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KEAS
YET

ARE
ALIVE

'flic order of the Trustees of the Bishop Museum to Director Brig-ha- m

to destroy the kea birds has not been carried out. Some of tin
sheep-killin- g birds arc still alive.

Six of these birds were imported from New Zealand. The birds
were sent tO( Director Brigham for the Bishop Museum with the com-
pliments of the Governor of New Zealand. After the protests against
tb birds being permitted to live in these islands, the' trustees of the
museum ordered that the keas be destroyed. Director Brigham beg-
ged hard to postpone the slaughter of the innocents. He stated that
the plumage of the birds was very poor and that the creatures were not
in condition to be preserved. It would be useless to kill them with the
hope to preserve their plumage when the birds were in such poor con-
dition. Director Brigham wanted to postpone the slaughter until the
plumage of the birds had become more luxuriant. This representation
served to postpone the entire slaughter of the birds. Some of them
have died however, but it is understood that some of them are still ahve
in 'Director Brigham's care. The Trustees are understood to be very
much opposed to the keas being kept alive any longer.

THE DIVIDED
FIRE

imiwei wen; filed In the federal
oart thl afternoon by Robertson &

"Wilder for tlie Insurance companies In

the S9 lire claims caseB. The answers
are all In similar fdrm. They state
that awards were made to the claim-
ants and ve the form of the awards,
which forms provide that a certain por-

tion of the claim shall be subrogated

EAGER TO
MONEY

ASHWcfatelL Press Cable to the Star.
CONDON, May 12. The new Japanese war loan has been over

6iO)lBccibed twenty times. .
:o;

HEARST LOSES INDIANA.
AaaMtatea Preas Cable to the Star.

INDIANAPOLIS.Indiaiia, May 12. The Democratic State Con-.YCati- on

was held here today. The delegates chosen to the convention
ore Instructed, for Parker for President and the unit rule was adopted.

(Additional Cable on page 8.)

ANTI-HEAR-
ST ME

GOT TOGETHER

The anti-Hear- st forces were In evi-
dence last night. A meeting of the De.
mocrats was held In the Eighth pre-
cinct of the Fourth District. This pre-cin- ct

Is supposed to be strongly anti-Hear-

The following officers were elected Pre-
sident, C. P. Iaukea; J.
Asoh; .secretary, H. A. Juen; treasurer,
"W. A. Kinney; executive committee, C.
P. Iaukea, H. A. Juen,( J. Asch, C. J.
.McCarthy and W. A. Kinney.

At the meeting of the Fourth Pre-
cinct Fourth District, Democrats last
evening the following execulve com-
mittee was elected: AV. F. Ervlng, Mat-
thew Heffernan, John D. Holt, Joseph
Bllva and John K. Isaac. The offices
of recording and of financial secretary
were combined, and L. D. Tlmmons was
elected to fill both.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
Prepare for Civil Service examination.

Take a course in .1 C. Schools of Scran-to- n,

Pa. A. B. Arlelgh & Co., agents.
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CLAIMS
to the Insurance company's claim. The
Insurance companies ask the court to
take cognizance of this form of award
and order the money In the award dls
trlbuted accordingly.

The first of the cases has been set
for May 20. It will furnish a test case
as to the legality of the action of the
Fire Claims commission In attempting
to divide awards.

Tend
to JAPAN

GOING TO THE JURY.
The case of Axtell vs. Hendrick which

has been on trial for over a week In
' Judge Gear's court, was closed this af-- 1

ternoon and argument to the jury was
begun:. The case is expected to go to
the Jury this afternoon.

ARRIVING.
S. S. Mongolia, Rlnder from San

Francisco, due.

LUNCHEON!
By the Author of "Fifty Soups"

'Fifty Salads" "Breakfast Dainties"
etc. To thpse who prefer tlie unassum-
ing well-ma- dish "which smells of
home" we'would recommend this book.
Wall, Nichols Co.

SACHS' ART DEPARTMENT,
Such surprising pretty new things

came by the last steamer including
stamped patterns for collars, handker
chiefs, table covers, napkins, doylies,
etc. Fancy braids nnd cords, beads,
FIlo silks, cushion tops, etc.

BUY A HOiuE.
We have for sale on easy terms sev-

eral residences In Honolulu, which It
will pay you to Investigate. Among
them is an acre and a half near the
Rapid Transit at Puunul for J1GO0; an
acre and a third, with dwelling, on

Road near King street for
14500; a quarter of an acre, with dwell-
ing, on Azllllan street Punahou for J2,-50- 0;

and a quarter of an acre with cot-
tage at Kallhl near Rapid Transit for
$2,000. Any of these will bo sold on
monthly Installments, If preferred.
Further information furnished at the
office of the Pioneer Building and Loan
Association, 122 King Street. A. V.
Oear. secretary.

Repair
Everything

Typewriters, all makes; Add-
ing Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing Presses, Guns and Re-
volvers, In fact anything to the
most Intricate piece of mechan-
ism.

LI ml tod
J31 FORT STREET.

rib. . fc.

ROADWORK 0

IN MANY PLACES

The Road Department has men at
work in twenty-fiv- e different places in
Honolulu today and is doing macadam-
izing on six streets. Supervisor John-
son Is kept busy looking after the large
force of men nnd lunas nnd is accom-
plishing many needed Improvements.
The road department Is doing more
work, with about a third of the out
lay of the old svstem, than has ever
before been done by the Honolulu road
Department.

The plan of dividing the men and
teams Into smaller forces Is largely res-
ponsible for the extra amount of work
accomplished. It was the custom In
tlie past i o concentrate forces on one
job to such an extent that the men nnu
teams were In each other's way and had
to wait for one another. .Now they
work in small g: ngs and every hour of
labor counts. t Is also possible with
small gangs to do better overseeing and
irien who loaf are weeded out.

Among tne new Jobs begun Is the
macadamizing of Young street, which
has long oeen needed, and the next
heavy rains will find the street in good
condition to stand floods.

HISTORY WHILE

YOU WAIT

The Star has received through A. K.
Ozawa a handsomely printed and Illus-

trated pamphlet of 150 pages entitled
"The Russo-Japanes- e War, Fully

April 1901." It Is the first
number of what Is intended to be a
current history of the war to be pub-
lished as fast us events progress, a
number about every forty-liv- e days. It
Is published by Kinkodod- Company,'
Tokyo, a well known publishing- - house,
and Is In English. Arrangements are
being made for its sale in Honolulu by
the Hawaiian News Co.

The pamphlet, or rather book for Its
worthy or that nnme both from Its size
and style, Is printed on splendid paper.
It is fully illustrated, a large number
of the Illustrations being full page
colored plates. The book has nn in-

troduction by Major Jlkemura (retired)
of the Japanese army. An account of
the Imperial family Is given with por-
traits of the Emperor nnd Empress and
other members. Another chapter treats
of hov RussU came into Manchuria;
still other of history of Russo-Japane-

relations; the offlclul documents re-
garding the diplomatic relations be-

tween Japan und Russia, being the cor-
respondence published some time ago
by the Star the relative strength of
Russia and Japan: outbreak of the war
naval engagements at Chemulpo and
and Port Arthur; bombardment of
Vladivostok; the arrival of the Nisshin
and Kasuga; war time anecdotes; his
tory of the Japanese Red Cross; asso
ciations for relief wor; the Imperial
Diet.

The book is a most interesting one.
It is printed In English and Is evidently
intended to help Japan In public opinion
and Is another evidence of tile keen
counrtesy which the Japanese have dis
played In the matter of giving news.
The promptness with which It Is pub-
lished shows that Japan can outdo
America in writing and publishing his
tory while it Is hot.
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Associated Prea Cable to the Star.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 12.

ic is in anticipation 01

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

B. C, May 12.
reported. Rebels arc said to have
foreign colony at Kwang station.

i. . i

OPENING

Amid the crashing music of a hun-
dred bands, the tolling of every bell In
the city, the resonant chorus of the
"Star Spangled Banner." sung by 10,- -
000 voices, and the cheers of the great
est throng ever gathered In St. Louis,
the, Louisiana Purchase exposition waR
formally 'thrown" ooen to the world at
four minutes after one o'clock April 30.

The brilliant sun that flooded the city
lit up in the .fair grounds as fair and
im,ofetng a scene as the eye could' de- -

fllrri. Not a single' discordant note
marred, the majestic harmony of the
Inaugural ceremony. Never was the
consummation' of a great project mark-
ed e auspicious auguries of Its
success.

St. Louis put forth her best and brav.
est effort in honor of the opening
of her great exposition. The morning
was bright and the most was made of
It.

The Inaugural ceremonies began nt 9

o'clock In the morning, prayer being
offered by Rev. Dr. Frank W. 3un-saulu- s,

of Chicago. President Fnncls
made the opening address. He was
followed by Mayor Rolla Wells of St.
Louis and he by Thomas H, Carter,
president of the National Commission.
Senator Henry E. Burnham of New
Hampshire spoke on behalf of the Sen-

ate and James A. Towney of Minnesota
on behalf of the House of Representa-
tives. For the domestic exhibitors
Edward H. Harriman of New York
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Tlie Russians have blown ud the

an evacuauon'ot tlie city.

A massacre of British in Borneo is
arisen and slaughtered 150 of the

o:o-

DALNY WILL
SOON FALL

forte of Dalny and other large improvements, including piers and docks.
ucnuutiiuii

TERRIBLEin
MASSACRE

VICTORIA,

THE ST. LOUIS FAIR

spoke, and for the foreign exhibitors
Michel Le Grave, Commissioner Gen-
eral for France. The chorus of "Ame-
rica" was then sung and William R.
Tuft, Secretary of War, representing
the President of the United States de-

livered the last address of the day.
The conclusion of the fjpwh of Se-

cretary faft was the signal for the
opening pf the fair. In the White
House atlWashlngton President

for the signal which
was to tell hlm,that the'prujxr- - moment
had ntrjved to touch the golden key
that would open the fair in earnest nnd
set its manifold machinery In full oper-
ation.

Secretary Taft had not turned toYe-sum- e

his seat after concluding his
speech before the signal had been flash-
ed to Washington over the wires of
the Postal Telegraph Company, in-
stantly there was a returning flash
which started the machinery in Ma-
chinery hall in operation.

. Strictly speaking, this' was all that
was accomplished by the Presidential
touch on the button at Washington.
Operators here were waiting for the
response from the White House, and as
quickly as it came they touched the
keys which released the fastenings of
the thousands of banners that were
secured to the staffs on the roofs of all
the large exhibit palaces. This portion
of the work, as far as could be seen
from any one section of the grounds

AMERICA mm
HER LUST TRIP

The S. S. America Maru sailed this
afternoon from Sail Francisco on what
will probably bo her las' trip for some
t'me, ctrtainly Iwr lust trip on the San
Fninclaco mute until lh conclusion of
the Japanese-Russia- n war.

The Marine Exchange received a ca-

ble dispatch announcing that she had
sailed from San Francisco for the
Orient via Honolulu this nftejrnoon.
She Is Jue here the afternoon of Mn
18.

A pearl brooch pin was found on the
Alexander Young Hotel roof garden
last night. See classified ads.

THE OLD RELIABLE

pom

POWPER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

J l "'4

SECOND !
EDITION :i

i r
No. 378S

was perfect.
Every banner apparently caught the

samp breath of air, and they unfurled
and floated out as one. At the far end
of the lagopn, from the Louisiana mo-
nument, wnB the plnce for the cascades
This portion of the ceremonies ha
greater Interest for the people than ap-
parently, any other feature of the open-
ing. Hundreds of thousands of eyes
were focused on the three white

that extend from the colonnade'
of stntestto the lagoon basiln. ,

The first glint or white foam at the
summit of the Inclines was greeted wjth
a tremendous cheer, which deepened ns
the great flood of water came splnBhlnir
tumultously down the lagoon; below.
It is n sight full of beauty, nnd the
great crowd which witnessed It np- -

predated and applauded to the full.
Simultaneously with the rush of the

water all the bands hurst forth nt once
Into the strains of "The Star Spangled
Hanner." Every man in the great crowd
uncovered and when the last strain of
the martial song, had died away tKe
exercises were finished and the exposi-
tion proper had commenced.

The first feature of the exposition wan
the concessionaires' parade. This wno'
made up of all the different features
which will figure on "The Pike" during
the life of the exposition.

The Pike Is to the St. Louis exposition
exactly what "The Midway" was to
the Columbian exposition In. Chicago.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
mother's favorite. It Is pleasant and
safer for children to tako and always
cures. It Is Intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There Is not the
least danger In giving It to children for
It contains no opium or other injurious-dru-

and may bo given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
al' Dealers. Benson Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

$12,000.00
FOR GOOD GUESSERS.

Are You
IIV I'HE
m:ritestH

v v

Our J13,0(K) guessing contest Is abso-

lutely cash prizes and U open to 'all

Honolulu.

If you do not knov all about It call,

for free booklet giving full explanations

at -

IOOI Fort btniKi
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

The fine Passenger Steamers oC this lino will arrive at and leave this port
r hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL29
BIERRA MAY 11

ALAMEDA MAY 20

BONOMA JUNE 1

ALAMEDA JUNE 10

IVENTURA JUNE 22

ALAMEDA JULY 1

BIERRA JULY 13

ALAMEDA JULY 22

BONOMA AUO. 3

ALAMEDA AUO. 12

.VENTURA AUO. 21

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

BIERRA . SEPT. 14

Local Boaot.

SONOMA 10
25
31

JUNE

ALAMEDA
SONOMA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA SEPT.
SONOMA

In connection with tl sailing of the steamers, the Agents are pre-

pared to Issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any
from. San Francisco to all points In the United States, arid from New York by
steamship line to all European Ports.

For further particulars apply to

W. G. Irwin & Co.
(LL ITED)

General Agenta Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian

Steamers of the above line, running in connection wltv the
RAILWAY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.

0. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo at on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA. i

XORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MOAN A JULY 2

AOI ANGI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

8

9

2

to

FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA 4

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA 13

6
12
27

VENTURA 2
'ALAMEDA

7

Royal Mail

STSARSSHIP COMPANY
CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

COMPANY

Honolulu

AORANfl

CALLING SUVA, FIJI, BOTH AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

ffHEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

facific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

FOR CHINA JAPAN.

aiONGOLIA MAY
CHINA
DORIC JUNE
SIBERIA JUNE
COPTIC JUNE
KOREA JULY
GAELIC JULY
MONGOLIA
CHINA
DORIC

general information apply

FOR SAN

MAY
MAY
MAY

SIERRA JUNE
JULY

JULY
JULY

AUG.

SIERRA AUO.

SEPT.

above
railroad

AT ON UP

AND

MAY

AUG.

FOR VANCOUVER.

(MIOWERA MtAY 4

MOANA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE
MIOWERA JULY 27

MOANA 24

AORANGI SEPT. 21

MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA
AORANGI DEC. 16

Honolulu 'and leave this

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC MAY 7

SIBERIA MAY
COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE
GAELIC JUNE
MONGOLIA JULY 8

CHINA JULY
DORIC ,M..:...JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG.
COPTIC AUG.-2-

Steamers of the Companies will call at
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

14
26

18
29

21

AUG.
13

AUG. 25

For

MAY

21

'AUG. 17
23

13

29

AUG.

NOV. 16

21

14
23

19

12

above

H. Hackfeld & Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail about May 10th.
t

Freight received at .Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
time. v

FROM SAN FRANC ISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail May 28th.

and each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail M ay 7th.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ARIZONA" to sail about June 10th.

t Xiaolrfolcl dte Co.,
O. P. MORSE, "en ral Freight Agent. AGENTS.

Gordon & Dilworth
EXTRA QUALITY GOODS

These celebrated goods have just been received and we recommend
them to those of our customers who enjoy the very best quality at
reasonable prices. Among these goods are:

Brandy Peaches, Brandy Cherries, Sweet Spiced Cher-
ries, Sweet Spiced Currants, Red Currant Jelly, Assort-
ed Wine and Calvesfoot Jelly.

Other new goods received are the Curtice Bros, extra quality
"Pleasant Dreams" mince meat and fancy preserves in 3-l- b. glass jars,

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN 22. TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M.

UTAH POPULATION.
According to the census of 1900, there are 141,687 males and 135,062

females in Utah, the headquarters of the Mormon church.

IPPI IlLilJHE
(For additional and later shipping see

page 4, 6, or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
New Moon May 15th, nt 0:27 a. m.

& P&lo is- - s E

: f : h s 5 fg x ,s &2
: ?:s: " : ? ? $

May p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. Rises
a. m.

11.47 1.2 12.24 '5.42 6.06 5.24 6.28 1.49
1.03 1.2 6.17 7.05 5.24 6.29 2.24

a.m.
1.40 1.4 0.36 6.50 7.55 5.23 6.29 3.02
2.17 1.6 1.18 7.27 8.40 G.23 6.30 3.40
2.50 1.8 2.00 8.01 9.21 5.23 6.30 4.21
3.24 1.9 2.39 8.33 10.07 5.22 6.31 ' 6.02
4.00 1.9 3.17 9.05 10.52 5.22 6.31 Sets
4.39 2.0 4.00 9.36 11.40 5.21 6.32 8.01

Times of the tide arc taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at ahulu. and Hilo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian Htandard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degrecss 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, J hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, May 11.

Schr. Mol Wahine, from Kohiilalele
at 6 p. m. with' 1,700 bags sugar.

Thursday, May 12.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Koolau ports at 9:20 a. m.

DEPARTING.
Thursday, May 12.

Stmr. Mikahnln, Gregory, for Kauai
ports at 5 p. m.

0 T RACING FO

T YEARS

AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO BY

THE HEALANIS AND MYRTLES
FOR PEARL HARBOR RACES.

The Myrtle and Healani clubs by
their committees have signed a four
years agreement covering the cham-
pionship four oared senior and junior
shell races to be held July 4 at
Pearl Harbor, and the barge races In
Honolulu Harbor on Regatta Day. For
the Pearl Harbor races the agreement
provides for an annual event, one and
a half miles straightaway. If either
club Is unable to put In a crew In any
year it may notify the other of the fact
prior to June 4, and In that event
neither club can claim the champion-
ship for that year. Each club shall
row In the snell it now has but may
get the consent of the other club for a
change. The choice of positions shall
be determined by drawing the first year
and shall alternate after that. The
Judges shall be chosen, one from each
club, und one who Is not a member of
either club. Where a foul Is claimed
the claim must be made by the cap-
tain before he gets out of his boat. The
Judges may reserve their decision but
must make It the same day. In case
of a dead heat no Hags shall be award-
ed for that year not any championship
claimed. Each oarsman must have
been regularly elected to the club he re-

presents at least three months prior to
the race and have been resident here
that length of time. Boats shall be
started by their bows, and shall have
completed their course when their bows
have reached the finish line. A Junior
oarsman Is defined as one who has
never 'owed in a senior race.

The agreement In regard, to the Re-

gatta Day races in the harbor provide
for senior, junior, intermediate, fresh-
men, six-oar- barge races, and senior
pair oared and junior pulr-oare- d races.
The races are to be under the nusplces
and management of the Hawaiian Row-
ing Association. Entries shall be gov-
erned by the following definitions:

(a). Freshman Race: One who has
never rowed In any regatta race.

(Jb). Intermediate Race: One who
has not rowed In any regatta race of
that particular yea.-- .

(c). Junior Race: One who has never
rowed in a senior shell race, provided
that he does not row in nny other race,
excepting pair oared races, on the
same day.

BRICKLAYERS OBJECT.
The 'BrlcklayersUnIon at a special

meeting last evening passed resolutions
condemning the employment of Oriental
labor within the Territory. The resolu-
tions were directed at the Honolulu
Plantation, which the union claims s
using Japanese labor in construction
work at the plantation. A committee
from the union had a conference at Alea
VQcfonl n i . with T fT Wti 1ot-- Vienfl

xoreman' in cnarge 01 me worK. uopies
of the resolutions will be sent to Man-
ager Low and Mr. Walker t day. The
union also appointed a committee, of
one to investigate the alleged employ-
ment of Japanese bricklayers by L. M.
Whltehouse on the storm swer being
constructed opposite Thomns Square.

KEPOIKAI'S COUNTY CASE.
The Supreme court yesterday heard

argument li the, slut of Kinney, an

and Cooper, to compel auditor
Fisher to pass a warrant for $250, for
their feo in Kepolkal's suit against
Superintendent of Pabllc Works Hollo-wa- y.

The suit was to prevent Hollo-wa-y

from transferring the bureau of
water works to the county boards of
supervisors, under the county act. It
was argued by the attorney general
that Kepoikal had no right to begin
su3h an action, or employ outside ad-
vice, while Attorney Cooper contended
that Kepoikal was obliged to do so, to
secure decision.

MAIL FOR THE COAST.
The steamer Llkellke carried mail

yesterday for Lahalna Intended to bo
transferred across the Island of Maul to
Kahulul where It will be loaded on the

I American-Hawaiia- n steamship Neva-- j
dan for shipment to San Francisco.

DANCE FOR THE

OPERA SINGERS

A IIIULLIANT AFFAIR GIVEN UY

MANAGER LAKE AT THE ALEX-

ANDER YOUNG HOTEL.

The dance complimentary to those
who took part In the presentation of
the "Pirates of Penzance," and later of
the "Ahkund of Swat," given by Man-
ager and Mrs. H. W. Lake at the Alex-
ander Young 'Hotel last evening was a
brilliant and an enjoyable affair. The
guests wore received In the reception
parlor of the hotel. The presentation
of the guests was made by Lieutenant
Slattcry of the Marines.

The members of the cast of the "Ah-
kund of Swat," wore a black ribbon
bearing the name of the opera In gilt
letters. Music was furnished by a
double quintette of native musicians.
During the evening light refreshments
were served.

Both pavilions were used, and both
were handsomely decorated with flags.
The army and navy was well represent-
ed, officers from the New York, the
Bennington, the Adams, the Thetis, the
naval station and from Camp McKlnley
being present. Many townspeople
friends of the hotel and of those com-
plimentary to whom It was given, were
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Barton were
present and Mr. 'Barton was the reci-
pient of many compliments and con-

gratulations on the quality and success
of the music of the "Ahkund of Swat".

SANITATION IN APRIL.
Reports of Honolulu sanltnry Inspect-

ors for April are summarized as fol-

lows by President Plnkham of the
Board of Health: Number of inspec-
tions, 12,403; sanitary work ordered,

Items sanitary work completed,
Items; special duty, 19 days.

FOREIGN HEALTH RECORDS.
Di. L. E. Cofer federal quarantine of-

ficer yesterdaly furnished the Board of
Health with a statement of health con-

ditions In foreign ports, as follows:
Suva, FIJI, clean. Brisbane, Queens-

land, plague cases 3, deaths 1. Hong
Kong, plague cases 13, deaths 10; small-
pox cases 8, deaths 8. Shanghai, small-
pox cases 8, deaths 24. Nagasaki, small-
pox cases 155, deuths 3. Kobe, small-
pox cases 1, deaths 0. Yokohama,
clean.

AUSTRIAN WARSHIP EXPECTED.
The Austrian battleship Kaserin Eli-

zabeth Is expected to call here soon on
her way to Australia and home She
Is expected In San Francisco about the
middle of the month. '

EXONERATED CAPT. HINDER.
Captain J. H. Binder, master of the

new Pacific liner Mongolia, was exon-
erated from all blame In the matter of
the grounding of his ship on March 6th
while oft Pernambuco, on the coast of
Brazil. After conducting a thorough
Investigation, United States Local In-

spectors of Steamships O. F. Bolles and
John K. Bulger at San Francisco sub-
mitted a decision to Captain John

Supervising Inspector for the
First District of California freeing Cap-
tain Binder from all blame.

WARNING TO CRIMPS.
Shipping Commissioner B. G. Holt

has received notlilcation of a charge In
the shipping laws. The change pro-
vides that anybody soliciting a sailor
as a boarder, within 24 hours after a
vessel arrives In port, will be subject to
a Hue of $30 or imprisonment for three
months.

NEW WORK FOR PENNSYLVANIA.
The S. S. Pennsylvania which arrived

April 30 at Delaware Breawater with
Kaanapali sugar. Is to be chartered by
the government as a school ship.

SAW WRECKAGE.
Captain Sanders of the bark St.

Katherine saw wreckage on February
13 which bound from San Francisco to
Hilo. A spar apparently a ship's lower
mast standing about ten feet out of
water and apparently head upward
was passed. The end looked charred.

VANDEUBILT MAY ARRIVE HERE
W. K. Vanderbilt the railway mag-

nate Is now on the Coast on a visit.
He may visit Honolulu and the Aleu-tlo- n

Islands and the Orient, In the
steamer Tacoma which Is understood
to be In Tacoma now, being converted
Into a private yacht.

BUFFALO IS. COMING.
Admiral Terry has been advised that

the cruiser Buffalo will arrive In Hopo-lul- u

May 21 from Singapore, en route
to Mare Island where she Is to be-

come a statlonshlp. The Buffalo re-

cently acted as convoy to the torpedo
flotilla that was sent by the Navy De-

partment out t- - the Philippines.

WARSHIPS REACH FRISCO.
The cruiser Marblehead and gunboat

Concord are both In San Francisco
where, after being overhauled, they will
sail for Honolulu soon to Join Admiral
Glass's fleet.

LONDON BEETS.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 11. The

London price of 88 analysis beets this
day Is 9 shillings 1 pence.

EVANGELISTS HERE.
Evangelist O. E. Hamilton nnd singer

Frank A. Wilkinson, passengers by
the steamer Sierra yesterday en route
to New Zealand and Australia on a
tour of the world, were Induced to make
a stop over here to serve the Christian
church of this city temporarily. They
have been conducting evengellstlc
meetings on tho coast, 2,000 converts
having been 'added to the churches
there by their efforts. Mr. Hamilton Is
a young man, but has had great suc-
cess as a revivalist. Mr. Wilkinson,
who Is also a young man, was asso-
ciated with Dwlght L. Moody as singer
In his successful tour of tho Northwest
in 1897. The first services will bo held
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock also In
the evening at 7:30.

Star Want ads pav at once.

.

T 1--1 55 ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Koofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot injure or effect cement
tooling. fi

ll Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as ..old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof. .'

Samples and full particulars mailed on request. '

Theo. H. Davies & Co,
Solk Agknts fok the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware

EGYPT'S HOME RULE.
And now Egypt is asking for home

rule. The Khedive, Sheik All Yussuf,
proprietor of the most influential
Egyptian paper, and several other pro-
minent Egyptians have begun an ag-
itation ''or a Parliament somewhat on
the lines of the French Chamber of
Deputies. With a trollev lino now In
operation to the pyramids and with the
proposed Egyptian Parliament, the
land of the Pharohs might oneo more
figure In the news of tho day and be-

come a factor In world affairs.

How To Avoid Trouble. Now Is the
time to provide yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is
almost certain to be needed before the
summer is over, and If procured now
may save you a trip to town in the
night or in your busiest season. It is
everywhere admitted to be the most
successful medicine in use for bowpl
complaints, both for children and
adults. No family can afford to be with-
out It. For sale by all Dealers, Benson
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing le
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and sewer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEB THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

fUr Want ads pay at once.

NOTICE
SAM HOP LEE

(Pol Shp)

Sam Hop Lee doing business as poi
dealer on King street, on the Ewa side,
near tho Fire Station at Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu, has been in the poi
business for many years. I, Kou Klu
(Chinese), the owner of the above shop,
hereby give notice to the public, that I,
Sam Hop Lee, can fill all orders placed
with me for poi and taro. I can sup-

ply poi under contract In any amounts
from 100 to 150 barrels per month with-

out failure. All ladles and gentlemen
wishing to purchase poi will please
consult and make arrangements with
me.

KOU KIU (Chinese).
SAM HOP LEE.

Kapalama, King Street, No. 925.

Assignees' Notice.

All claims against Lam Tol for ac-

counts owing previous to January 20,
1900, must be presented Immediately to
the undersigned. If not presented with-
in 30 days from date, they will be for-
ever barred.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO., LTD.,
Assignee.

Honolulu, T. H., May 9, 1904.

NOTICE.
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME OF

S. S. "LIKELIKE."

The steamer "Llkellke" will sail from
Honolulu on Mondays at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakal, Lahalna, Kaanapali, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Halawa, Wailau, Peleku-n- u

and Kalaupapa. Returning will ar-
rive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

Sailing from Honolulu every Wednes-
day at 5 p. m. will touch at Honolua,
Kaanapali, Lahalna, Olowalu, Klhei,
Manege, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahalna, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakal arriving at Honolulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
Will sail for Kahoolawe the first Wed-

nesday of every month provided suffi-
cient Inducement offers.

The abovo schedule Is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer "Llkellke" Is new, fast,
commodious, and fitted with all modern
Improvements. The Island of Molokal
Is one of tho most beautiful of the
group, and to those desiring a short
sea trip, every Inducement Is offered.

Tickets for tho round trip sailing on
Monday, $12.00.

Tickets for tho round trip sailing on
Wednesday $16.00.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP "O.
Office, Cor. Fort and Queen St

1

Department

8. Kojima
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION --

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street. ...Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box 906.

OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

C00JL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYINQ

4LSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAMP

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Btreet. Opposite Wilder Co

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

Firat-Clas- a Lunches served with tea
coffee, oda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

F0RE1GNSTI

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangi Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Sierra Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 MIowera Colonies
7 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangi Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. 6 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Franeisco

May 3 GaeJIc Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
7 Aorangi Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 Miowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alameda San Francisco
18 SI berla 'Yokohama
21 Sierra San Francisco
22 Ventura Colonies
25 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic Yokohama
29 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

U. S. A. Transports will leave for San
Francisco and Aianlla and will arrive
from same ports at irregular Intervals.

Calling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for Wan
Ad In the Star. A bargain.
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Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.
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7
THIS HAWAIIAN STAR THURSDAY, MAY 12, 904. TURHH.

24,000,000
18,000,000

9,320,000

MEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branchoa:
Honolulu, N-- York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Jfewchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.
The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

To the matter of two certain Alias Ex-

ecutions, one of which issued out of the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii on the 7th day of
April, 1S04, In the matter of Allen &

Robinson, Limited, vs. Lee Ylck et al,
aad the other was Issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 13th day of April, 1904, "in

Soie- - matter of Won Gay, Loul Choc,
Ghotjg Tal King, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business as Won
sad Loul Company, vs. Lau Wal, Lee
Tick, and others doing business as Sun
Lock Company, I have, In said Hono-

lulu on this 15th day of April, A. D.

under and by virtue, first, of the
tUst hereinabove entitled alias execu-

tion, and secondly, of the second here-toabo-

entitled alias execution, levied
upon, and shall offer for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Tuesday, the 17th day of May,

A. D. 1904, all the right, title and inter-o- st

of Lee Ylck, Won Lul, Chin Mun
None and Lau Wal, defendants, and of
Latt Wal, Lee Ylck and others, doing
business as Sun Lock Company, In and
4o the following described leasehold,
unless the sum of $1612.67, the amount
of the first hereinabove mentioned alias
execution, and the sum of $220.70, the
amount of the second hereinabove
mentioned alias execution together
with Interest, costs and my fees and
expenses are previously paid:

Lease from William Mutch to Geo. H.
Kontwetl as of record in the Registry
Office in said Honolulu In Liber 246,

page 64, of all that portion of L. C. A.
S6, in said Honolulu, described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at a point on South side of

Kekaullke Street extension from which
the South corner of Pauahl Street and
Kekaullke Street extension as shown
on Government Survey registered Map
No. 1384, bears N. 66 15' E. true 106 ft.,

and running by true bearings:
N. 66" 15' E. 39 ft. along Kekaullke

St. extension, '

N. 73 55' E. 13.8 ft. along L. C. A.
MSB. to Kekoa,

S. 15" 36' E. 78.5 ft. along same and

end of lane,-
S. 80" 00' W. 71.2 ft. along L. C. A. 270

to Maau,
Due North 68.4 ft. along Grant 3164

to the Initial point. Area 4193 sq. ft. .

And alBo a four-fo- ot Right of,Way
running from Pauahl Street, along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau to the
premises above described.

Term of lease 15 years from Decem-

ber 1st, 1902.

Rental for first ten years, $25 per

month, and for remaining five years,
$87 per month.

The above lease was assigned by
George H. Kentwell to Chin Mun Non,
March 15th, 1903, as of record In the
said Registry Office In Liber 246, page

64, for the purpose of carrying out a
certain agreement dated March 5th,

189$, between Shung Lock Co. and Chin

Mun Non.

Wm. Mutch consented to assignment.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahn.

S. OCHIAI,

Will cure diseases. Try massage for
your stomach and nerves, neuralgia,
ladles' hysteria, chlorosis, women's 111

Bess, etc.
Kukul Lane. Tel. Blue 2366

1 III
AT

St. Clement's
CHAPEL GROUNDS

May 14, I904
2 P. M. to 6 P. M.

Doll Booth, Refreshment Booth, etc.

Tickets: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.

Mm la more
Uiq horUoa.

than 42 degrees nobvo

1010 MILES TRAVEL AND

IN TOURS TO THE ST. LOUIS
ARE BEING FOR

GUINEAS A MONTH IN TIME ANti io.ooo MILES
IN DISANCE.

To those who are studying tourist problems, the following from
the Manchester City News of March 26, showing what is being done
on the other side, will doubtless be of interest. Speaking of a series of
tours known as the Program," the Manchester paper says:

"Among the new features of the tours are a scries to the St. Louis
covering ten thousand miles within a month, at a cost ot

thirty-fiv-e guineas, with facilities for a week's extension to Canada at
ah extra cost of five guineas. Parties will leave this country weekly,
beginning on May 21, by either the American Line from
or the White Star liner Celtic from Liverpool. The first party by the
Celtic, starting on May 27, will be conducted by Mr. S. E. Short."

Thirty-fiv- e guineas is the practical equivalent of $175,
On the general subject of tours the Manchester City News says:
The program of forty Continental tours and cruises has

been issued, and copies may be obtained from the offices of Mr. Frank
Short, Royal Manchester. Two of the earliest among them
will be personally conducted by Mr. Short. On Thursday evening next
a special party from Lancashire and Yorkshire, under his guidance, will
leave London and arrive in Lucerne on the following evening for a

week's sojourn in that charming Swiss resort. At Easter it is especially
beautiful, for Pilatus, the Rigi, and other mountains to which there will

be sleighing and glissading are still covered with snow,
whilst along the St. Gothard route the remains of numerous avalanches
arc still to be seen. The cost of the holiday is stated to be five guineas,
and thirty shillings extra to those who take advantage of the four day
excursions arranged from the Chalets of the It is wise to
add thirty shillings more to these figures. Mr. Short will also conduct
one of the steam yachting cruises to the glaciers, fiords, and waterfalls
of Norway, passing through, at a cost of nine and a half guineas from
Grimsby, nearly three thousand miles of the most scenery
in Europe. The cruise will begin on May 21 and cover thirteen days
of the Whitsuntide holidays.

The continental tours arranged by Messrs. Thomas Cook and Son
whose Manchester offices are in' Market-stre- et for the Easter holi-

days comprize conducted journeys to Belgium, including Antwerp,
Brussels, and Waterloo, at a cost of five guineas; to Holland and the
Dead Cities of the Zuydcr Zee at a cost of 5. 15s.; to Paris at charges
varying from 3. 3s. to $. 8s. od., according to the traveling and hotel

to the Alps at a cost of ten guineas; to
Lucerne for eight days for eight guineas (from and to
Rome for ten guineas upwards. A special leaflet is published show-

ing inclusive fares from this city to Switzerland at Easter. Besides these
there arc a number of cruises, and many tours arranged to
Italy and the South of France, the Italian Lakes, the Riviera, several
parts of Algiers and Tunis, the Balearic Islands and the
Pyrenees, Boulogne, Dieppe, and Ostend. As an example of what is to
be enjoyed on the tours, that to the Alps may be instanced.
The district is one of luxuriant valleys, high peaks, and fine forests.
Four hundred years ago, says a writer, it was the cradle of the

The life of Martin Luther, from the needy student singing carols
for his bread to the translator of the German Bible, is as an open book
amidst his haunts and homes in Thuringia. Then, there are the houses

that Goethe and Schiller spent the greater part of their lives in; the
lirmir rf at least one of Germany s trreat musical composers and tnc tav--

orite towns of one of her most celebrated artists. They count Weimar
greater than in Thuringia, for m that town lived

Goethe and Schiller, the biiaKcspeare ana iviiiiun 01 uiwr cuiimij.
:o:

FOR A YEAR.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

PORT ARTHUR. Mav 12. A train load oi war material nas
reached here with sufficient provisions to last for a year.

:o:
FOR THE

Associated Press, Morning Service.
POSSIET, May 12. A Japanese boat has oecn seen 111 tnc roau- -

stcad all in readiness to meet the enemy. An attempt wjll probably be

made to cut off Vladivostok.

000

:o:
IN A RIOT.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
May 12 In a riot at Uicnkiang several were kiucu

and a number wounded.
0:0

Press, Service.
ST. May 12. I he toaay reviewed 4"- -

Guards.
v

Press, Service.
ST May 12. lhe are irom

in the of

MAY BE
Press, Service. , , .

ptttc-TNC-
; Mav 12. It s reported that the Japanese occupied ivai- -

ping The expect to occupy

MRS

KILLED

REVIEWS TROOPS.
Associated Morning

limperor
Imperial

Associated Morning
Japanese advancing

direction Haicheng.

Associated Morning

Monday. Japanese Friday.

STANFORD

RETURNS

(BRINGS A RARE COLLEUTlUJN ui

ALL EXPENSES FOR $115

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
EXPOSITION ADVERTISED THIRTY-FIV- E

"Polytechnic

Exhibition,

Southampton,

Polytechnic

Exchange,

expeditions

Polytechnic.

picturesque

accommodation; Thuringian
Manchester);

independent

Switzerland,

Thuringian

Reform-

ation.

Stratford-upon-Avo- n

PROVISIONED

WAITING RUSSIANS.

SHANGHAI,

EMPEROR

PETERSBURG,

TAPANESE CONTINUE ADVANCE.

PETERSBURG,
Fengwcngcheng

NEWCHWANG OCCUPIED TOMORROW.

Newchwang

HOME

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES FOR

MUSEUM AT UNIVERSITY.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3. Mrs. L.
Stanford, accompanied by her maiu
and courier, arrived home last evening

on the steamer China from a nine
months' tour of Australia, ceyion, In-

dia, Egypt and Japan. During her
stay in Egypt she secured a very rare
collection of antiquities that will bo

added to the museum of the university
at Palo Alto a feature being a portrait
statue of Cheops .builder of the larger
of the pyramids. It is a seated figure,

about four feet in height, and was dis-

covered In the temple of the pyramid
ng Mrs. Stanford's visit to Egypt.

It Is finely preserved, though made at a
period several thousands years before
the Chr'stlan era.

Mrs. Stanford returns In excellent
health, having enjoyed every day of
her absence. Leaving here in August
3d last on the steamer Ventura for
s,innv .hn visited all the principal

RAINBOWS. Lihpb nn ints of interest in Austra
lia rainbow cannot be produced If tho j Ua and sailed from Adelaide for Cey--

Ion after
A month

a monin jn mu uuui.uuv...
was spent In the beautiful

island of Ceylon, the tea plantations
and Uptanlcal gardens being particu
larly attractive and novel. Calcutta
was next visited, from which point
Mrs. Stanford made n tour of the
northern cities and sper.t a fortnight
in the Himalayas, where she stopped
at the same hotel that had as its guest
Colonel Younghusband, commander of
the British troops then about to push
on into Thibet, sue naa many con
versations with the 'British ofllcer who
anticipated little trouble for his ex
pedltion, having previously imade
three trlns over the Himalayas. She
speaks In high praise of his acconv
pllshments.

While at Darjeellng in the Hlma
layas, Mrs. Stanford enjoyed the rare
sight of the Mountain Kingingango,
believed to be the highest peak In the
world even higher than Mount Ever
est, and with an estimated altitude of
30.000 feet. The clouds that hung
above the tremendous mountnln ren-

dered the view mystical, and the
blood-re- d sunsets that were observed
almost daily caused Mrs. Stanford to
prolong her stay at Darjeellng several
days.

After a brjef sojourn In Egypt a re
turn was made to Ceylon and later
Southern India was visited . Thence
the steamer Prince Henry was taken
for Jnpan and at Nagasaki a Gov
ernment tugboat accompanied the liner
into port to avoid the mines.

Tho cradle for tho Prince Imperial,
which tho city of Paris gavo to the
Empress Eugenie, Is now In a museum
It cost Paris $10,000.

UfV' 'SB'

THE

BnkofJJawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke '.' President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton...... Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILt ING 1 ORT STREET.

FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD

Capital, $250,000.60.

President Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W, G. Cooper

Principal Office:
King streets.

Corner Fort and

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposit at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' letters
of Credit Issued on The Bank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

The Bank of Cali
fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltu., lionuon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Rhnncrhni Bankine Corporation and
rhartcred Bank of India, Australia
nnrt Phlno.

THE

Cecil

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz..

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent- -
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal)
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Prl

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or insolvent

Estates.
Office. 921 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LLV
BIL1TY INSURANCE .COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G.

Clans SprecMs & Co,

BANKERS,
HONOLULU

San Francisco Agents The Nevads
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

Bunk of San Francisco.
LONDON Union London Smith's

Bank. Ltd.

H. I

Na

of &

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.

Irwin,

tlonal

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AI7D VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits! Received. Loana Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC
COUNTED FOR.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gla- -
fer Als, 8arsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
'nia. Strawberry. Etc. Etc.

Star Want odH pay at once.

HE REQUISITE AT SMART FUNCTIONS.

Messrs.

Great
product

THE REQUISITE AT SMART FUNCTIONS.

HAWAIIAN

ELECTRIC
CO., AQTS.

West

GIANT STRIDES
Keeords

CHANDON

"WHITE SEAL"

For the
and most

BE SURE HAVE

Mouse Motor
They longer, are more convenient,

reliable and run at power

than any other.

Circulars the asking.

n 11 wm

BEST
econ-nomic- al

service

A large stock of very selections just
including

NAVAJO MEDLEY BY EDISON MILITARY

Other selections Military. Band, Vocal Quar-
tette, Orchestra, Vocal Solos, Etc.

List prices free at

Hawaiian News Oo.1 Itti
YOUNG BUILDING.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
O-EVi-

and Hotel St. Robinson Block.

TIMES
DAY VO

The Only Double Track Railway be
tween the Missouri River and Chicago

THREE TRAINS DAILY Via thf
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific anC
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 10 a. Tho mosl
Luxurious Train the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, bookloveri
library, dining standard and
Compartment- - sleplng cars ,and obser-
vation cars. Less than days
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlni
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Conducted Excursion
"Wednesdays, Thursdays and Frldayi
The best of

ritohib,General Agent, Pacific Coast.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
17 Market St., (Palace Hotel), 8a

Francisco.

EMILE TERQUEM.
Emtio Terquem, Is coming to the

St. Louis fair to direct the exhibit of
French books, has won a unique record
In this wob the choice of
the Cercjo de la Llbralrlo to have
tho Cnrdle de la Llbralrlo to
charge of tho book exhibit nt the inter
national exposition 30 years ago. o
l .rnriltnri with thn K11CCCS3 Of tllO

Trench exhibits at tho Centennial and
in nhlcacro. Ho was also charge
thP world's fair In Paris In 1878, 18S9

and IflOO.

EXPENSIVE PEN.
One hundred and sixty dollars was

n.ilri rnppntlv for a nen UBed by the em
perors of Prussia, Austria and Russia.
In signing the holy alliance treaty.

CAPITAL IN
Over $500,000,00"0 of American capital

has expended In developing rail-

roads In Mexico.

i?tar Want adu pay at once.

All Brolcon
The DISTINCTLY IIIOH QUALITY

op

MOET &
c'""nP'gne

Never Varies

WIIV wv
Moct & Chandon own more

vineyards han till the leading Cham-
pagne houses combined and have over
11 miles of cellars, the most extensive
In tho world.
Their sales during the Year 1903 were

Bottles, a figure never before reached
by any hampagno house.

This House offers us choicest
in

"WIIITK SBAL"
The Champagne of the Day

H. Hnckfeld & Co., Ltd., Agents

TO

last more

a greater saving of

sent free for

D

new the newest received
the famous

BAND.

include Opera,

of

ALEXANDER

JMUIVXJtl.

28 32

A

A

m.
In

cars,

three U

p.

in.

Personally

everything.

re. re.

who

work. He

have

in at

MEXICO.

been

The
Celebrated

HEINZ

Sauer Krout,
Sweet Pickles,
Mixed Pickles,
German Dill Pickles and
Mustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

Llmltod

Telephone v Main 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by Tb
Star In rejecting offensive
and Improper advertise-
ments offered for Inser-
tion Ir its columns.

!

This Is a cogent reason
why The Star's adver-
tising columns are
generally used and so
widely read.
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THURSDAY

THE OTHER SIDE.
Ambassadors now sneak to the

SEMI-WEEKL-

formerly they in&rely' spoke to ntlers in tho secrecy of the council
chamber. Count-.Grtssini- , the Russian ambassador ar Washington, has
published his version of the case between Russia and Japan in the
North American) Review, and "apologies for doing it. lie says that
"contributing articles, to magazines and newspapers is not the mission
of a diplomat," but' he wants an honest conclusion come to, so he pro-
ceeds to befog the- queiton with the usual tergiversation of the Russian.

Of course it is an extraordinary course for any one j take in the
position of Count Cassini, it may be said that it is an unheard of posi-
tion. However he lias taken it, and no doubt he has taken it at the in-

stigation of the Russjan Governinent. Naturally the effort is to put
Japan in the 'wr-ag- , 1 unjfortutitely the whole of the correspondence
between Japan and Russia has been published, and it takes the sting
out of Count Cassini's statement. n

He starts out with the statement that it is "a common. belief that war
comes only when diplomacy fails," and adds that "as a general proposi-
tion this idea is correct but, itj jnvjst, be, remembered that there arc in-

stances on rOcdrlP'wIrerC diplomacy lias been invoked for the specific
purpose of making , war,." The suggestion here is that Japan deliber-
ately commenced negotja,tjpns, with the intention of going to war. In-

deed he boldly says that "japan was using diplomacy as a time-gainin- g

device that she might the better equip herself for war."
Never was a more blatant error put forward in argument. The

negotiations were qstc,ntatipusb delayed by Russia, every device was
used to keep Japan,, W, play ( while Russia was pouring in troops into
Manchuria.,. The. Star has published the correspondence, and its read-
ers know, the case.--T- put 'it bpl'cjjy it is ail absolute untruth. ,

Count Cassini usVs'.tnc massacre of Blogovistchcnsk, which was a
horrible blot on Russia, as a reason for occupying Manchuria. He
makes out that the Chjnese who were driven into the Amur were Box-
ers, when every one knows that they were peaceful Chinese. He states
without a blush that(Kussja was withdrawing hor troops from Manchu-
ria and would hdi-d- ! withdrawn all ofthchi on October 8 of last year if
she could have guarantees from China that Manchuria should be kept
in a state of iquiettfcle'.' 'What' gtipra'utqcs could China give? This was
only a repetition' of tjfc'v.'olf artel (Jtheilamb story.

Next Count Cas'sitijc$ .ttp.-thc- subject of the "Yellow Peril" and
strives to frightej-- , the, .world with what Japan will do if successful. He
says that "were Japan. to obtain-suprem- e control in Manchuria, the
dominant military spirit -- of the Japanese, 'woyld lead them to organize
the Chinese into a modern army of such, proportions' that Europe and
America would sta'nd'aghas at, tho menace? to their peace and well-being.- "

Russia is rea,ly ,t.hc .Savior of the European and the American.
Russia will win bafctlus for herself and for the whole world. Upon this
point the Russian ambassador lefs himself loose, as it were, and be-

comes truly eloquent. '

(

Lastly the Count takes to the mercantile argument, lie tries to
show that with Russiain Manchuria the ports will be open ports, and
that every advantage of trade will-b- given t'o the United States. It is
in fact a direct appeal to the United States. He insists that Japan would
close the trade against the United States, and he pictures "Manchuria
under Russian control with a friendly hand extended to the United
States and Japan .giveuuwj encouragement." He evidently tries to"(fo'l,vy

public opinion by ofTcrihg' a bribe. l'If we win," says practically Count
Cassini, "we will shut'ottt Japan froin all trade in Manchuria and give it
all to the United State's,'" His actual words are: "What better evidence
of Russian friendship .could America have than such an opening, or,
to merge the practical with the scnfmiental, what better results could

. follow for both America and Russia than mutual in the
stimulation of American trade in Manchuria."

We have this moving passage in face, of the complaints of Consul-Gener- al

Miller at Ncwcjiwang about interference with our trade.- - We
have this when we know that Russia has cut into our lumber busi-
ness, our canning business,- our oil business, and when we also know
that she is preparing ttt1 attack our cbfydn trade. Count Cassini's bait
of special pleading will never go down with any one who understands
the case between Russia and Japan, It is crude, it is incorrect, and in
some cases wilfully false,.,,, It is not. even' clever, antl that is the greatest
fault a diplomat can make. Count Cassini had better confine himself
to writing despatches, ai a lnagazinc' writer he does not shine.

REFORESTATION.
Some days ago The, Star took occasion to speak of reforestation in

France, especially with .reference to sandy places like the isthmus be-

tween East and West Maiii."' Whether "the pin maritime would grow-ther-
e

or not, some hardy'fr'ee' would, and it is of that we should speak.

hates
, $ s.

; .12.
In Advance.

Manager

MAY 12, 1904.

world tut otiirli tlm nnv where

associated growths to save her from

'trees arc usually, grown in nursery

The Island of Kahoolawc needs, reforesting, indeod look in whatever
direction we niav the same story, On the mainland there has
been great destruction, and 'this- commented upon by a
Writer in France who has 'made a 'Study of reforestation.

s 'The United States, vvWfcli in' t'lje', beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury had the monopoly; of '.nayajj &or!e,s. and .the resinous products for
which civilization makt:','i--creasi)g-- i demand, now finds a rival in the
pins maritiines of the duncs-iwhic- l were then worse than barren, and it
is today a considerable importer through the port of Bordeaux of the
finer products of resinous 'distillation. While we have wasted our abun-
dance by reckless destruqtiqn of our foists, France, by intelligent con-
servation of hers, throng reforestation .of her dunes, has made them
productive and profitable.,, The'ono lias 'developed wealth from barren-
ness and the other as 'rapidly evolved barrenness from lavish
abundance. Dunes like 'those Which a., century ago threatened the
prosperity of France 'iind taday ' r'inak,ing serious inroads on
our Atlantic and lcific.'efiborqs.,, While. France made enlightened
appeal to the pin mantime.and us.
threatened desolation, we have rjfuse3"protection to the much richer
lone-leafe- d pines which 'afsked Only opportunity to continue to nour
wealth and favor upon o'ltr sojithnV'slppi ,( Will the conditions of a
century ago be reversed at the end pf aiceutury to come? From Maine
to Florida and from Mexico 'to British Columbia the causes which
made the dunes of Gascony inslruriieiits' of devastation are at work al-

most without attempt on our part to'UHiit their operation, while across
the ocean, encouraged by thevftucccspf a, wpnderful experiment, the
French are trying,-t- .find, a way to change the character of still greater
areas by reforestation of the Sahara, not by means of the pin maritime
and its productive concomitants,- - but by the cultivation of trees and
shrubs adapted to the climatic conditions of another continent. That
this greater struggle with nature Wilt succeed no one who considers
the conditions there presented and the character of the people who have

' ' '' ;'undertaken it can. doubt. "

The pin maritime is now planted i. Jarge,., quantities as a matter
of profit by the owners qf srj'dylqid's.'wlu.cJi are properly located. As
its name implies, it prefers.-a- exposure to.seaair and does not object
to a subsoil having a braokish impregnation. It does, not succeed
where it meets a temperature beldW-'zero-fo- r SHy considerable time, nor
in a continuously dry climate;; 'A'Tocafidh 'subject to severe droughts,

I with a dry subsoil in a cliifia'fe'jike' flfig.t. of thp northern part of the
United States, is not likely.to. prove Stable for the growth of this tree.

There are now nearly 700,000 acros of' pins maritime growing in
"France, one-thir- d of which ifiunder control of the Government and two- -

thirds m private ownership'. me
rtim1'.
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Spiro

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It la Guaranteed'

To Remove th

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHATT-

ING AND IS THE

Best iFoot Powder

It Is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS,
HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE
QDQRIS5ER.

25 centsper Box

i 1 El)

FORT STREET

How one train can brlnfj in sufficient
provisions to last a garrison of 10,000
men for a year .s one of the problems
that does not look as if it coujd be
solved, vet the Russians claim to have
done it and brought in a lot of war
material as well at Port Arthur. Look,
ed at i- - the light of reason one would
call this Russian bluff.

The occupation of Newchwang by the
Japanese is imminent. ' This will not
only be a strong strategic position,
which Russia has had to abandon, but
it will :ive Japan the cqmmand of a
largo and lucrative trade. Newchwang
Is by far the most Important trading
port of Northern China. It Is through
Newchwang that we distribute Ameri-
can goods through Manchuria and
.Mongolia.

Wells Goodhue Is the Kind of visitor
the Islands like to see. Hp renresents
capital and we have many Interprizes
wnicn oniy require capital to develop
them. Now Is a chance for getting
well started.

The legislature not having voted loan
money for the purchase of a site for
tho Normal school the.new building will
be erected on what is known as tho
quarry site which Is just behind the
Boardman lot. It Is a very suitable
position and commands an extensive
view. There will have, to be a great
deal of grading done, however, before
the building can be put up, and this
will add materially to' the expense.

The meeting in aid of the Japanese
Red Cross was quite a saccess. The
object was one which appealed to all
nationalities, since the Red Cross So-
ciety cares for all wounded. The Rus-
sian wounded have been cared for by
the Japanese Red Cross, ris well as the
wounded of Its own nationality.

If one of the cruisers Is In the Japan
sea, dodging Japanese cruisers, there
will be some lively chasing. The ques-tlo- n

of coal will be a dllllcult one.

The Russians are truly unfortunate
They have blown up their own ships,
they have had collisions and now they
have taken to railroad accidents In or-

der to deplete the army.

Htlo kickers against the name Moo-hea- u

for tho HIIo Park have been out-
voted. There must be some people,
Indeed a major.ty of people who are
non-klcke- But the kickers make
the most noise and make outsiders be-

lieve they are the whole thing.

There seems to be no end to the
trouble In Mindanao. Every now and
then we are told that the Island Is
peaceful and that the Moros have ac
cepted TInlted States rule and (hen wo
hear of some of our soldiers being kill-
ed by these same peaceful- Moros. The
last account shows a very serious at-
tack in which seventeen, ;vyera. killed

Classified Ads in Star.

Ad under "Situations W anted," Inftted
free until further notice.

Look Everybody!
HPSINKSS MEN AND WOMEN.

Are' saving time and trouble everyday
by giving their orders for all kinds of
help to the
Honolulu Employment Agency
The only Agency of the kind In the

City.
Wanted today 1,000 men and women

to register for all kinds of Jobs. We
want today Clerks, Walters, Waltmsses
'ashlers, Carpenters, Cooks, etc. Come

quick.
Tel. Main S3S. 327 Fort St., Upstairs.

Found

A pearl brooch pin on the Alexander
Young Hotel Roof Garden last night.
Apply Hotel OMlce.

Electrician.
Geo. D. Jones 92S Fort Street near

King. All kinds of electrical work
done.

fcoi Sale

A magnificent building 3lte on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-- ,
hameha road. Palaina terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
offloe.

To Kent

3 ROOM COTTAGE, Artesian street,
convenient to Rapid Transit Cars. Ren,t
7.50. Artesian water furnished. En-

quire Room 5, Mclntyre Building. '

Completely Furnished House,-Fo- r .,4

to 6 months on line of Rapid Transit
Cars.' Beautiful ,grounds. Milch cov.
and Poultry left for tenant. Enquire
Room 5, Mclntyr6 Building.

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa-

ter; mosquito proof; good locality. R.,
Star Office.

The two-stor- y residence on 1286 Bert
tanla. St., between Pllkol and Keeau-mok- u

Sts. Rent, ,$45 per month. Ap-

ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Fnrnished Rooms To Lot

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and eiectrlc light. 491 Bere-tanl- a

near Punchbowl.

Learn to

Save Money

We offer
guaranteed

Investments
for those Of

small means.

For particular call at
the offl'cie'of

'

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hjnolulu.

B, CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

B. f. Ill S in
WMITEn,

Are showing cups and, saucers this

wuek, that are by. far the finest ever

Imported. Only see them and you will

want one for your 'tea table. The as

sortment Js large Mid the prices are the
't - t

lowest ever quoted. : .

Don't wait until the chofpe ones are

gone. Make your selection early.

HiFlchmanKoitd

and five wounded out of a forco of
forty. This Is more than fifty per cent'

Everybody wants to know who has
bought he Chilean -- ulsers. Japan
bought a cruiser from Chile. once bofffre-- '

so It may be another deal. .

The war Is evidently being pushed on
ivlgorously. Communication with Port
Arthur has been apd
there Is much Jubilation lh St. Peters-
burg. Well there Is not much that tin
Russians have to congratulate them
selves upon. But If Port Arthur

H Is not frep from bom-
bardment, for Admiral T6go has been
pitching In shells and must have been
doing much Injury to the city. Tho
military operations seem to be all fav
orable to Japan.

IT 15 REnARKEDlna,E0Hins,8 Md

Since tho late unpleasantness (of weather) are suffering from a post oC

files.

mmB05-- 5
KILFLY

It will cause them instant relief.

Facilic Hantvare Compi, Ltd

Merotiant Street
SOLE AGENTS FO R THE TERRITORY.

M.UlHfiO.,LTD.,
UMITrO

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

''' SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Toljacco

It. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

i. .

ill ll-I- I CO.,

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO YOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

LORD , & BET.SER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198, P. O. BOX 192.

M, PHILLIPS & CO.,
. , Wholesale Importers

And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

.TwentV.flvp rontn nnva tnr- n Wont
ad In the Star. A bargain.

' ' 2:00
'V t fats

$3-2- 5

$4-- 5

1'

$1.25 ..!
.i"ji.'So .

f , ....,.
v $3.25
" $4'.00

1 '
$7.00

,?7-5- o

hi

.in If.
',.. i. 1 '

rj-i- it. !

4

"

fil 11
Comriilsslon Merchants,
Sugar

AGENTS FOR, '. ' I

The Ewa Plantation Company. , Vi

The Yalaluii Agricultural Co., Iit$ .

The Kdhila Sugar Company. . ,

The Walmca Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, 'u
The Standard Oil Company.
The- Georga F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aeti.a Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alllanc .Assurance Company of '

London.

ffi. G. IRWIN & GO.
AUEN1S FOR

Western Sugar Refining S
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Phliadel- -
phla, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Go,, Manofao
turers of National Can e. Shredder,
New York, N. Y. i

Parafflile Paint Company, San Frand.
ob' 'Ckl.

Oh land t & Co., "San Oat. ' '

Pacific ' Oil ' Transportation Co., &ul
CaL

Fire Insurance!
IHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIHITED,

General Agents tor I" .wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company ot Loo-do- n.

New York Underwriters Arency.
Providence, Washington InsnracM

Company.
Phenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn. -

Albert Raas, manager
insurance office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182: UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUBj.

NEWLY .FURNISHED ROOMS

Tho Best Restuarani
in t.hp . , . .

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

s, Is It ?I IB QuesMf
Profitable foryou, when purchasing Dry Goods, to pay unreasonable '

prices. At our Reduction Sale, you wiJUfind bargains not :

in-thi- s city. '
. .

'V';"-- BED SPREADS.-'.-:

'$3.60

'

t J

'

'

lkL2L&?r

Factors

Francisco,

FralnclBco,

City

equalled

CURTAINS.

now $1.65.

.. " $2.00.
-- " $2.50.

' " $3.So.
" ?S.oo.' '

now $ .65. -

" $1.00..
'. $2.50.

' " $3- - 2'5.
" $4-So- .

" $4.75.

J '..j.' ... 4

'

&

BELTS, WIJITE SHIRTS, KID - GLOVES.
RIBBONS, FANCY NECKWEAR; ETC.

E.W. Jordan
Fort

';iiv)iiiii'i

Department

Co., Ltd
Street

I..-:!- -

i
. ''

,.-- ! ft-

. ."
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r
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'
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More New
Have Just Keen Opened

Among the new lot received in the lairt steamer are the now Sum-
mer wash materials. You'll like Uiese-ithey- 're In , prettier patterns

'' ' 'than ever. ,

See the Sl'llc Finished Mull In regular Bilk designs. Colorings and
patterns are' simply beautiful.

NEW PONGEE PAtlASOLfc WITH PERSIAN EFECTS.'

Exquisite Laces, Embroideries arid Trimmings. '

IN THE WEADYTO-WEA- It DEPARTMENT.'

Look ,lnto this department each time you come to the .store. You'll
always: And something new. Among the .flew things,-Jus- t opened. 4 a

'handsome lot of , ,

i SILK SHIRT-'Wj- M ST SUITS.

They ,are new, nbbby and Inexpensive only. onejsult of cacli' kind
Also k (sample line of the latest cut Cravanette Coats.

(

7

U. SflGHS' DRY GOADS CO., LTD.,

Camara
Beretania

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

BOCK BIiER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS.
I de Wines( '''r .;

White Seal Chatnpagne.' qts. and
European Wines

,
arid Brandies, ' '

- 5
'

Bulldocr Brand ana A'
A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific Rainier and Primo Beers,

Telephone 492.

The Aquarium

AT

Kapiolani Park

Ttoe Aquur.um, will be open on Week
days from It o'clock a, m. to 5 p. m.
.Dd from 7 p. "rft.

On Sundaye It jvilj open, at 1 p. m.
Admission will, be Free on Thursdays

On other days uncharge will be made
of It cents to adults and G cents to

under years of age.

Goods

Cor. Fort and
Sts.

&Co
Turk .v.'-k-a

pts.,'

Stout Ale,

.Main

children fourteen

In qts. and pts. .: - -

INSPECTOR

P. O. Box 664

TOUR OTHER ISLANDS

Immigration Inspector R. T. Hulsey
legt on the steamer Klnait last Tuesday
for Maui and Hawaii. He goes to make
an Inspection of the Chinese matters In
certain localities of those Islands.
Among thei things that he will have to
pass oiwill be the right of various Chi-

nese to secure return certificates. Their
claims as to property will be Investi-
gated by Inspector Halsey. Ho wli.
probably not return until next welc.

An appeal has been taken by the
Rapid Transit Company from the Judg-
ment for $100 damages, given by Judge
Lindsay In favor of C. VVl Ashford.

fJtar Want ads pay at oneoj

SOME REFORMS THAT ARE NEEDED ON KAUAI

Governor Garter finds a good deal fro criticize in the road board and
liquor business of the Island of Kanai, and some changes will be made
as a result of his visit. Deputy Sheriffs Coney and Crowcll have re-
signed from the road boards of Waimea and Lihtie, and new appoint-
ments will soon be made.

"The theory of the road boards is that they should be apart fom
the police or the administration," said Governor Carter. ','They are
supposed to be the people's representatives, but have departed far from
the original idea., Their meetings should be public according to the
theory of the system, but they do not hold any public meetings and no
one takes any interest in their doings except to kick when something is
done and it is too late.

"I believe that one of the reasons why the Territory has not been
able to get along on its income is that so many things have to be done
twice over, for citizens do not take enough public spirited interest to
look after them. The most outrageous and disgraceful example of such
waste that I encountered was the Waialua $20,000 bridge. It was im-

ported a couple of years ago and allowed to lay on the ground for a
time unprotected from exposure and the sea air. Then some money
was used to paint it and it was put up. Through lack of care it has
rusfUjd away until it is probably a ruin. The iron is eaten away by rust.
An engineer will be sent to examine it and sec if it can be saved. If not,
Waialua will want another $20,000 bridge.

"The road board claims to have written to the public works depart-
ment in Honolulu for money to paint the .bridge and save it, ami to have
received no reply. This is hardly a defense, for the board has had much
more in its hands than the sum needed to paint the bridge.

"Our proposed new system of accounting should do much to pre-

vent that sort of waste. When the people of each island know that it
is their own money only that they are spending, they will be more care-
ful. As it is, it is Territorial money, and the only idea seems to be how
much can be got out of the other islands.

"Kauai also shows the need of a resident engineer of the public
works department, to insure consistent work on roads and bridges.
Road boards one after another take hold of a road and do it bit by bit,

without expert supervision and without finding out that they are grad-
ing in the right place. I hope the next legislature will provide a law
under which we can have a resident engineer on each island, as we now
keep Mr. Guy Gere on Hawaii.

"As to the liquor business, the people of Kauai seem to be very
dissatisfied with saloons. They have had unfortunate experiences. All
their saloons seem to have caused trouble, and they say that people
gather there and that the treating system makes more drunkenness.
It is said that the Chinese storekeepers all over, the islands arc engaged
in illicit selling, and the police are accused of corruption. There arc
two factions and each side has a very different story to tell.

'The fact is that the police cannot enforce the liquor laws, nor any
other laws, without public opinion behind them, and the public opinion
of Kauai does not appear to be behind the liquor laws. Sonic of the
people tell me they prefer to have the selling go on as it is now. I am
disposed to believe that the best solution of the problem would be tr
encourage dealers' licenses, under which sales may be made by .the
bottle.

"Wh;n the police make an arrest of someone outside the 'Liquor
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trust they arc accused of favoring the trust, and when someone who i

in with the trust is arrested, the trust says the police are standing ii
with the Hdnolulu liquor men. Kauai dealers have got together anc
arc importing their own liquor from the mainland, and the combinafio.
has tiic s.tuation pretty well in hand."

Governor Carter says that all the loan appropriations for Kauai,
with the exception of that for a county office building, will be used 01.
the island, lie spoke enthusiastically about the island's natural resour-
ces and beauties and said that there are many valuable lands yet to In
settled.

"We visited a natural 'Shoot-thc-chute- s' in the Waialeale moun-
tains," said the governor. "The chute was so attractive that we 'peeled
off' and took a slide. It is a natural chute, over a surface of rock with
water running over it. The rock is worn perfectly smooth. We slid
down head first and feet first into the pool beneath. The chute is an
attraction that should be better known. Samoa has one which is fam-

ous, but we have never said anything about ours."

113 Lose
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ounty Enthusiasm

GOVERNOR CARTER SAYS THE ONLA EXPRESSION AD-- -
' DRESSED TO HIM ON THE ISLAND WAS AGAINST IT

NATIVES WANTED IT BUT ARE NOT PLEASED WITH
WHAT THEY HAD OF IT.

Kauai does not seem to want county government, judging by the
expressions of opinion encountered by Governor Carter in touring the
island. The people have apparently come 'to the opinion that it is too
expensive, and are far' from satisfied with, the brief experience they had
with it.

"I heard no references to the subject," said the governor, when
asked about Kauai's attitude, "until the last day I was there. None
of those who discussed matters brought it up until then.

"On the day we left a gentleman spoke to me about it, asking how
we felt and saying that the people of Kauai didn't want it at all. He
said that the natives had wanted it more than the whites and that the
situation was still that natives were in favor of it jnorc Turn whiles, but
that many natives were not as anxious for it as before.

"There seemed to have been an impression amontr manv natives.
according to the citizens who discussed the matter with me, that if
county government were established they would hold all the offices
The election did not turn out so. Kauai had county governrnentfor a
.i.t !... 1:1... 1.1... t i. LL.i :i f i 1:..suuii unit; iiuu inu icsi ui imc I3iauu3,fcuiu i was luuiiu cajjijiisivi;.
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DECIDING ABOUT THE THETIS' MOVEMENTS.

Captain Hamlet and Collector Stackable Conferring in the Matter
Hamlet to Make Recommendations.

Captain Hamlet of the revenue cutter Thetis has been in consulta
tion with Collector Stackable regarding the work that is nccessar,y for
a revenue cutter to perform 111 these islands; No definite decision has
been readied as yet regarding the movement's of the cutter, but it is ex
pected that she will begin her work soon about these islands.

The purpose o,f Captain Hamlet's trip is largely that of inveStiga
tion. He, is to ascertain exactly the duties Ijat will require a revenue
cutter about Hawaii "and it will be. largely 'on his recommendation
whether there will be such a vessel stationed at Honolulu.

The Collector and Captain Hamlet paid qfficial calls together this
morning oiVsGovcrnonGartcJV '

.0:
COURT TO .VIEW THE PREMISES.

Judge Robinson this morning heard the ejectment' case of William
McCandless vs. Lee Chew. 'The testimony was., all completed and the
court took, a recess to visit, the premises in dispute. The suit is to ejciit
defendant from 2 acres of rice land in Palama. on account of alleged
violations of the terms of a .lease.,

.The lease was made in 1899, for five years at $300 per year,, with ;.
proviso that Lee Chew should preserve buildings, etc., and turn them
over at the end of the lease. Plaintiff claims that Lee Chew is. tearing
down and removing buildings and asks for an injunction to prevent
him further doing so. Magoon and Lightfoot appeared for plaintiff and
R. W. reckons for defendant. v

AXTELL AND
; THE $600

The case of Axtcll vs. Hendrick, damages for maljcious prosecution,
continued on trial this morning before Judge Gear and a jury, Hend-
rick being on the stand all the morning, under cross-examinati- by
Judge Stanley. Hendrick was questioned closely about his dealings
with Axtcll and regarding alleged differences between his testimony at
this time and in the former trial of the case. Axtcll asks $10,000 for an
alleged false charge of embezzlement.

Hendrick declared that Axtcll had never claimed as his own the $600
on account of which he had Axtcll arrested for embezzlement. "He
admitted to me that he had taken it and used it for himself," said the de-

fendant. "I told him he would have to settle it and that my attorneys
had told me to go ahead. He said he could not borrow it. His credit
wasn't good and he offered to give me his note for it."

Stanley wanted to know if Hendrick had testified to these state-

ments by Axtell in the last trial. The witness stated that he wasn't ask-

ed, and then that he could not remember what he had said, and asked
the court that the record be consulted. Stanley produced copies of the
last transcript containing Hendrick's statement that Axtcll had claimed
a right to hold his commissions out of the $600, whereas Hendrick's
testimony at the present trial is that Axtell had never claimed the money
as his. The cross-examinati- closed with some lively exchanges be-

tween Stanley and the witness on the subject of Hendrick's testimony.
Judge Gear ordered a recess to 1 130 but changed it to 2 p. m. at the

request of Bitting. He told the attorneys and jurors to come at two
o'clock prepared to sit until the case was ended, and a night session
may therefore be held. The trial has now lasted over a week.

:o:

OFF CIA L CALLS ON THE GOVERNOR

Governor Carter had a morning of visits today, three naval officers
keeping appointments with him in succession. As a result of the suc-
cessive calls Captain Bcrger and the band struck up "The Star Spangled
Banner" six different times, giving the national hymn to each of the
three visitors as he came and went. Lieutenants Rose and Cummins,
of the Hawaiian National Guard, received the visitors at the Capitol
building.

Admiral Glass called at 11 o'clock, and the bank struck up "The
Star Spangled Banner" as he drove in the Capitol grounds. He was
with the governor nearly half an hour, and in the meantime Captain
Hunker of the cruiser New York and Nilcs of the Bennington, who had
an appointment for 11:15, arrived . and at 11 no Captain Nox of the
training ship Adams made their call. Bergcr played for them all giving
ach the national hymn. Collector btackabls cal'ed with Captains

Hunker and Niles and they were met by Secretary Atkinson,

THEY STOLE BIROS

FROM THtlH MOTHER

TWO MTTI.E HOYS ALLEOED T. '

HAVE KOUHliD Tincm OWN lit.-HrrS-

QANQ IN 1'AtTOA.

A gang of juvenile chicken thieves
has been operating for some time past
In Pauoa valley. Trace of the mem
bers of the crowd will probably be se
cured by the police In a short time.
A warrant for the arrest of two boys
who are thought to be members of the
crowd, has been Issued.

The boys are John and Joe Fraga
and they are certainly ehargid with be-- 1

lng unnatural children. They are ac-

cused of stealing chickens from their
mother. She swore to the complali
against them. The chickens wee
stolen some days ago. Five birds were
taken. Thcv were sold to a Chinese
and a Jap. Mrs. Fraga locked the two
boys, they are orly 12 and 13 years of
age. In her house yesterday whl e sh(
came to town to secure a warrant
for their arrest by. the police. When
she returned, It was to discover fna!
the youngsters had torn up one of the
benrds from the floor 'And escaped. They
are still at large.

Olllcer Joe Dlas has been given the
warrant to serve. Dias is an alert of-

ficer and he will succeed In running
down the entire gang of chicken thieves

L RAN

OUT OP COAL

It tlje gunboat Ilennington had been
out '.another day longer on her .recent
trip from Acapulco to this port, she
would have been unable to steam an
other knot. She would have run entire
ly out of coal and had to be.Uiken in
tow by the cruiser New York. Tho
Bennington came Into Honolulu, with
only 25 tons of coal in her bunkers. It
was a close calculation, but she made
the trip within her coal capacity. . ThlB
Is a splendid showing by tho vessel
She steamed about 3,300 knots. She is a
small vessel but she Is above the aver
age In distance steaming ability.

The possibility of her running short
of coal was considered by Admiral
Glass, the commander In chief of the
two vessels. It was for this reason that
the New York and Ilennington came
together. Had the Uonnlngton gotten
out of coal, tho New York would have
towed her. Pleasant weather ensued
during the voyage though, so It was not
necessary for her to use all of h-- r sop-pl- y

of coal.

NEW TUIAL, DENIED.
Judge D EOjjthlK morning denied a

motion for a new trial of the cas-- of
Clark and IjUr va, II. Hnjk'fijld and
Company,' ana Castle and Cook In
which a judgment against Hackfeld
was given for one-thir- d of $2ti,000, on
account of tl)q dredging of Pearl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

(UAItTEKLY MEETING.

. The adjourned quarterly meeting of
the Pacific Hardware Co.. Ltd., will be
held nt Its ofllce, on Wednesday, May
ISth, 1301, at 2 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GOItnpN SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu. T. If., May 11, 1904.

SPECIAL MEETIXU.

Notice Is hereby given, that a special
meeting of the stockholders of the lu

Sugar Company will be held at
the olllce of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., In
Honolulu on Thursday, May 19th, 1004,

at 'J o'clock a. m., for tile purpose of
amending the

F. KLAAIP.
Sec rotary.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO WATUll CONSUMEP.S.

The consumption of water has in-

creased to such extent during the past
few days, that tho rules and regula-
tions with regun) to use of water for
purposes of Irrigation, must be rigidly
enforced.

Holders of wlitcj- - privileges, or fhose
paying water rates are hereby notified
that use of water for. purposes of ir-

rigation Is confined between the hours
of C nnd 8 a. m. and between the hours
of 4 and C p. m.

Any violation of the above notice,
shall subject the consumer to imme-

diate cut-o- ff from, supply without fur-

ther notice, and the service will not
be turned again' until all costB and ex-

penses connected therewith shall have
been first paid.

Honolulu, May 12, 1904.

(Signed) J. H. HQWLAND,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Approved' by:
(Signed) C. S. HOLLOWAY.

Superintendent of Publio Works.

NOTICE.

Notlco Is hereby given that I have
this day nppolnted William Greenwell
Esq., to bo a member and Chairman
for tho District Road Board, for the
District of South Kona, Island of Ha-

waii, Territory of Hawaii, vice Geo. W.
McDougall K., fOHlgned.

C. 8. HOLLOWAY.
Superintendent of Publlo Works.

Department if Public Works,
Honolulu, May 10, 1901.
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Real Estate Agents
Stoch &. Bond D rollers

Insurance & Bonding Agent

INVKSTAIHN'PS SKCUHBD

IX)ANS NKGOTIATED

PHOI'EHTY MANAGED

....SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.,

Cor. Forta'ri'd'Merchant Sts.
P. O. Box 34S

. el. 'Main 315.

(

At the reception" the dance
at the Alexander- -

"Ydunfc Hotel laat
evening the guests ;were presented to'
Mr. and Mrs. Lake 'by Captain Nlblacfc
of the Ndval Station and
flattery of the Marines

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

NEW ADVflKTlSBMKMlS

I

preceding

Lieutenant,,

IN THE CinctHT, COUIIT OP TIIR'
First Circuit,. Territory or HawalL-r--

Chambers. in .Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Marr

Lonokahlkini Kuruiiakea', late of Ho- -'
nolulu, Otihu, Deceased, Intestate."

Order of Notice-o- f Hearing Petition for
Administration.
On Heading and Filing the Petition

of Aimoku Kamaha, a half-sist- er ot
said deceased, of Honolulu, alleging
that said deceased of Honolulu died in- - '
testate at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
me bin day or April, A. D. 1904, leaving-propert- y

in the Hawaiian Islaiuls nw.
essary to be administered unon. ana
praying that Letters of Administration
issue .to Henry Waterliousc Tsust Com-
pany, Limited.

It in Ordered that M0na.1v. ihn r.11.
day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock a.
m., be, ajid.hcreby is appointed ior hear-- '"
ing Hald Petition In tho 4?llllr Ttnnm f.
this Court at Honolulu, Oahu, at which.
time and place all persons concerned
may appear ami show rau.40. lr nnv- -
they have, why s;ikli'etillon,should not ''
be granted, nnd 41mt nothxi of thla or-
der be published in ihd.tjanirli.ih lartJ:
guage, once a week, for throe, successive- -

week", in the Hawailiii) Htnr.
per in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu. Inland of Onbu
April 28, im.

Second Circuit Court
the Flist Ciroiiil.

Attest:

EO. I): tlEATt.

JWVK.

Judgv of the ot

J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk of the CiiMiit Court of tho Flrnt '

Circuit.
Holmes & Stanley for PWHlonSr; .'It April 2H, May &, 12, 19.

IN THE CIltOUIT COUIIT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. '

At Chambers. lii Probate,'
In the Matter of the( Estate of Poipe.

K.unuo tw), or Moannlua, Oahu, De-

ceased. '1 ,

order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Administration.
On Heading and' Filing the Petition

of W. S. Noblitt, of Honolulu, Oahu,
alleging that Poipe Kamuo of Moanii-lu- a,

Oahu, dieil intestate at said Moa-nal- ua

on the 9th day of January, A. D.
1903, leaving property, in the Hawaiian
Islands necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-
ministration .Hviie .to'Charles F. Peter-
son.

It is Ordered that 'Monday,' the 13th
day of June, A. D. 19.04,-- at 10 o'clock a.
m., be and hereby Ui Appointed for hear-
ing said Petition liij'be-Oourt- j Itoom,of
this Court at Hoiiyiuiji' Oahu, at which'
time and place all'-- , persons concorped
may appear aixl sh'o.W cause, If any"
they have, why saltl.Wutloh should not
be granted, and tbftt-'iiotlc- e of this o'r-- i

dcr be published ,iri 'the English lan-
guage, one a week,-.fo-r throe succes-
sive weeks, 111 'tho' 'llfitiallan Star, .a.,
newspaper In ttdtttiUiih

Dated at llonoluhdMuy 4, 1901. '
'

Third Judge of Court of th
First Circuit. ,., ..... ,Mi,

Att?ft:re mMON-rfi.''.- . Yl I. V .iup".i
Clerk of the Chei.ir' tWtrorHiloiTnt',0

Circuit. . .

Charles F. Peterson, attorney
petitioner.

ay.'tf 12 1, 2- -

for

Notice W Creditors.

The undersigned having been
Executrix of the Last Will and'Toii-tame- nt

of Punlnanl. (w,), deceased, no-hko

la Virrohv irlven to all creditors of
eald Estate to preoeiit'tpolr claims, duly
autncniioaieu, win. pruiH.--r vuuuuvip, it

ny exist, even if" thc'clulm Is secured
by mortgage on renl.b.Htate, to her at-

torneys, Atkinson, Judd, ft Mott-Smlt- h,

Hoom 204 Judd .Buliqing, Honolulu,
within six monthi from, date hereof or
they shall be for,ever barred.
(Signed) AWNlis ULULANI. .

Executrix of the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Punlnanl, deceased.

Honolulu, T. IT., A'fifjr 21th. 1904.
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A Summer Proposition.
Well. now. there's the

ICE QUESTION !

Tou know need (ce, you know
St la a necceflUy in hot weather. Wo
Relieve you arc i nxtous to fret that dee
r Ich w1U give you mtlet ction, and
jwtfd like to euprily you. Order from

.THE 01 KipiK 60.,

Telephone 1151 Blue. Pootofllco Box COS

. &. 1RWIH 6 CO.. LTD ,
XJm. G. Irwin.. I'restdcnt nd Manager
Claus SncocJrels.. ..First Vice-Preside- nt

V) M. CSiTftnl... Second nt

3HL II. Whitney Jr..Sco'y and Treasurer

SUG&R gftCfORS, COHMISSION AGENTS

AG 13 NTS FOR THE
Oceanio Stvm.$lp Company of San

Francisco Col.

AGHNTS FOR. TUB

BcotUMt Union National Insurance
Company of I3dlnburgh.

Wllhelmlim of .Jagdcburg General In-

surance Company.
Alliance Mruino and General Assurance

Cn., IJUl. of London.
Royal tnv 'trance Company oi Llver-po- ot

Alliance Awraranw Company of Lon-

don.
fPorsewtwi" German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Ohnoototca and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Iocs
Bakery Lunch.

THE 11 m III THE CITY

Union Pacific
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Speed andComfort
Hxreo trains daily through cars, first

ud eecoad class to all points. Re

need rates take effect soon. Write

JS. F. Booth,
General Agent.

No. 1 Montgomery Street,
Can Francisco.

THE

New Over and

SAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NF.W YORK

rs 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Batln, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Heading Lamps,
In Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
a. o. Mccormick

Paesenger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

AN- FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

OAHIT MIWH AM) LAND GO'S

TIMI5 table;
MA.Y 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

iror Walanae, Walalua, Kohuku and
War fltnXlons ?9:1S r. m., 3:20 p. m.
w Peart City, Bwa Mill and Way
Bt&tIoB t7:S0 a, m., 9:15 a. m
--11:05 u ra., 2:16 p. tn., 3:20 p. m.,
t4:18 p. m 6:15 p. tn. t:39 p. m.
ttldS t m.

INWARD.

rrlvTs Honolulu from ICohuku, Wal-Klo- a.

ajl Walanae 8:St m 6:11

9. m.
nive Honolulu from Cwa Mill and
Peurt Citv tfi;r a, m., tT:46 a, m.,
"i:JS flu pi ll:38 a. ra,, 2:0S p. m.,
4lM 0 in, S:8l p. m., T:M p. m.

Daily.
Excepted,

t Kundoy only.

p. niWNreov
Suet,

F. C. CMITO,
O, P. A. T. A.

Rheumatism SURVIVED THE DISASTER IT HEPPNER

It Tour muscles aro soro, bones
aoiio, joints icol still, ami n pains
dart through your body, it Is probably
rheumatism. Purify your blood, got
out all tho rhoumatlsm poison no
nocd of your suiforlng la tills way.

Wo havo tho following letter from Mr. It.
.1, Kowald.of Mannum, So. Australia. Mr.
Kowald also sends lils photograph.
"I suffered greatly with rheumatism,

which laid mo up for a long tlmo. I tried a
great raany medicines, but they wcro of littlo
or no uso. A friend who liad taken Aycr'a
Sarsaparllla Induced mo to try it. I thought
it would bo Just like- all tho other medicines.
Hut thcro was i great and pleasant surprifo
in store for mc, for after taking ono Ixiitlo I
was bettor. Tl swelling began to go down,
tho pains begau to leavo mo, and I felt better
in every way. After taking only five bottles
I was completely cured, whllo I was taking
tho Sarsaparllla 1 also took Aycr's rills to
keep my bowels iu good condition."

OYER'S
Ssrsspsn lis

There aro many imitation Sarsaparillas.
Ito sure you cot "Ayers.'f

Prtpirtd by Dr. J. C. Ajer Co., Lowell, Mtsi., U. S. A

Home

Pleasures

Have an added charm where
all the family enjoy the drinking
of a good beer.

It Is a healthy, wholesome
family drink there's new
strength and vigor In every drop.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 617.

GLASS!
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS.

Although looked upon a few years
ago as a luxury, nothing so adorns the
home at so slight a cost ns plate glass
windows, built In China closets, etc.
We have glass for every use as the
following kinds will show.

Figured rolled glass white and colors
Ground glass for artists use.
Glass for windows.
Circular glass cut to ordei
Skylight glass with wire.
Skylight glass with asbestos wire.
Florentine glass white and wine

colors.
Plain colors, In red, blue, yellow and

orange.

i rurrna v nnnic im
LLHLiii) a uuiiuL,

177 SOUTH KING T,

HEi I ill Hi

J. C. COHEN, Manager.

Starting Friday, Hay 13 Mr. Harry
James presents The American Travesty
Stars now touring the World with the
following cast:

Kolb & Dill, Wlnfleld Blake, Maud
Amber, Charlotte Vidot, Hope & Emer-
son, Lillle Southerland, Dan Kelly, Bar-
ney Bernard and a BEVY OF BEAU-
TIFUL SHOW GIRLS in WEBBER
& FIELD'S LATEST AND MOST
SUCCESSFUL 'BURLESQUE.

10 --OXLY rVOHIHHO
May
May
May
May
May

May

May
May
May

May

13 "Fiddle-Dee-De- e.

14 "Fiddle-Dee-Dee- ."

1G "Holty Tolty."
17 "Holty Tolty"
19-"- I Gig and Big Little

Princess."
2l-"- I Gig and Big Little

Princess."
23 "Flddle-Dee-De- e"

21 "Holty Tolty."
26 "Whirl I Gig and Big Little

Princess."
28 Flddlo-Dec-Dce- ."

Prices $1, 7Cc, COc, and 25c.

Want ds in Btar cost but 25 cents.
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REV. W. E. POTW1NK. WHO HAS LATELY COME To HO-
NOLULU, WAS A RESIDENT OF HEPPNER WHEN
THAT UNHAPPY PLACE WAS DESTROYED BY A
CLOUDBURST LAST JUNE.

The
work of W.

iving Church of April 30 has the following regarding the
E. Potwine, who has lately conic to Honolulu, and who will

have chartrc of the work at St. Elizabeth's while Dcacones Drant goes
cast during the summer, and who will also have charge of the newly
established church work at Waialua:

The dreadful disaster of last June, which swept away the pretty
church at Hcppncr, and over one-ha- lf of the members of that growing
mission, has not destroyed, but rather increased, the spiritual influence
of the Church in Morrow County.

Left with no church building, and a debt of $800, the missionary in
charge, the Rev. W. E. Potwine, determined to build again, and to use
this calamity as it was probably intended to be used, as a starting-poin-t
for further progress. With God's grace their efforts have been crown-
ed with unusual success. On Tanuary 29th the corner stone of the old
church, found some distance away from its former resting place, was re-la- id

amidst the most solemn of surroundings. A new site, some three
blocks from the former location, has been purchased with the aid of
outside help, and a very substantial stone foundation was laid, high and
solid enough, it is believed, to withstand even such an unusual occur-
rence as that of last June. On this foundation the contractors have
built a neat and Churchly edifice, with a roomy robing room at the side
of the chancel which will also serve as a prophet's chamber for the min-

ister in charge.
The building is shingled on the outside, the shingle being laid in

irregular lines, and the interior is finished in fir. The bascmnct is high
enough to be used for guild and Sunday School if desired. The win
dows are all to be memorials, and the chancel furniture, in quartered
oak. is the gift of the Rev. John Warren, who has been assisting in the
work during the' past twelve months. The organ is the gift of the
Church of the Redeemer, Pendleton.

This building, costing some $3,500, all paid for, and so far completed
as to be ready for occupancy, was consecrated by Bishop Morris on
Sunday, April 10th, by the significant name of "All Saints' Memorial,"
the sermon being preached by the rector of Grace Church, Astoria, a
life-lon- g friend of the priest in charge, and whose privilege it had been
to lav the corner stone. This being the last Sunday Mr. Patwine was
to spend in Oregon preparatory to his departure for Honolulu, the ser-

vices were deeply impressive.

JAP SPY"
CAPTURED

Twn ofTK-pr- s df tin- - T.innncsp armv were detected bv a party of Rus
sian recruits at Chang-t- o on the Manchurian railroad and were nearly j

torn to pieces before being given a trial. They were found guilty and
shot.
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AFTER PARASITES

Japanese Beetle and Alligator Pear Scale Receive Attention as
Well as Leaf Hopper.

Professor Koebele addressed the Board of Agriculture and Forestry
at its meeting yesterday afternoon. He told of his work in California
and what he hoped to accomplish in Australia. Professor Koebele said
he hoped to find parasites not only for the leaf hopper, but for other
pests as well. He would search for enemies of the Japanese beetle and
the black scale which is injuring aligator pear trees. His first shipment
would be on the return of the Sierra, said the professor. Professor
Koebele, accompanied by Professor Perkins, left on the Sierra.

A question was raised by Professor Perkins and assistant Kirkaldyg

regarding importations of rock ballast, with which there is often soil
possibly containing pests. W. M. Giffard stated that no restrictions
could be placed on vessels from American ports, but that the entomolo-

gists could use their own judgment as to passing other ballast.
A report was made by Forester Hosmcr on his trip to Kauai, also on

the government nursery. He proposed auctioning off the plants in the
nursery, as it is intended to keep only a limited number on hand, for
free distribution only to schools and public parks. A requisition has
been received from Hilo park and will be honored.

: :o:
TOLLING THE BELL.

A 22-to- n bell in the tower of the church of the Sacred Heart in Paris
is now tolled by electricity. It can be operated now by a choir boy,
when formerly it required five men.

tot
WHAT SHAKESPEARE DID.

Shakespeare used 15,000 words. The average English 'dictionary
today contains about 250,000 words.
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TheTime to Paint
has come, and the paint to do the pnlntlng with has also
arrived. Anticipating the largo amount of work that
would be done after the rainy season was well over, we
have added lnrgely to our well assorted stock of

Sherwin-William-s

Prepared Paint
and have Just received direct from factory several heavy
nhlpments. "We are selling more and more of till well
known paint every month and It Is being recognized ae
the best prepared paint ever offered here.

The makers guarantee that It Is made of absolutely pure
I.INSKIiD OIL, LEAD, ZINC with the finest of dryers
and eolors. Nothing new about this paint, it Is simply
honestly made of he best material known for painting pur-
poses.

Pure paint, Full measure. Guaranteed satisfaction, Or
your money back, when you buy SHE IIWIN - WILLIAMS
Paint fvom

V. ?it V. ?! .I'

Herbert E. Gares, Manaaer.

AND RETAIL V

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunul Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, al so Imported which are In de-

mand by the public will alwaye be on
Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

Blankets!
NO. SO, S. KING STREET

ALL & SON. LTD.

'ti''V

THE ISLAND HEAT COHPANY
WHOLESALE BUTCHERS.

Telephone

TO GROW COTTON

III m SOUDAN

LEIGH HUNT SECURES A CON-

CESSION FROM BRITISH FOR
THE PURPOSE OF EXPERIMENT.

LONDON. April 30. Leigh Hunt,
who recently visited the Soudan, has
arrived in London. He says that he
has Just completed a contract for a
Government tract of land on which to
experiment )ln growing cotton.
He continues: "I know that cotton

can be produced In the Soudan, and
that It will grow, and do well. What
I want to know Is, whether, all the
circumstances considered, the Indus-
try can be established on a, commer-
cial basis. The Berber-Suakl- m rail-
way is essential to the success of the
industry. "When lit Is completed, I

'believe the rate of development will be
much greater. I consider the pros-
pects of the cotton growing scheme
distinctly hopeful, but would prefer
to speak of them in a year or two,
when the (British will be more Inclined
to listen, nnd when I can say that I
have accomplished this and that,
rather than now, when I am only en-

tering on the experiment."
In Hunt's opinion, the Soudan has

a promising future. This fertile ter-
ritory contains lnnd that will be de-

veloped by the policy of Lord Cromer,
and the work of Major General Win-gat- e,

the Governor-Gener- al of the

YOU GOT TO SHOW ME.

Facts about Missouri: The state's an-

nual production of poultry amounts to
97,000.000 pounds. It s the fifth state In
population nnd wealth. It has the
largest fund, for area, of any
state. It has blue grass equal to that
of Kentuel It ships 110,000,000 feet o

lumber annually. It leads tne worm in
the production of lead. It produces
tnnrn minerals than any other state. It
was awarded more premiums at the
Chicago world's fair tnan any otner
state. Last vcar It marketed 4,582,912

bushels of cotaloos. Missouri Notes.
Colorado papers pleace copy.

Want ads in Star coat but 25 cents.

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE SIT-

UATE AT KALIA, WAIKIKI, DIS-

TRICT OF HONOLULU, ISLAND
OF OAHU, AND AT PUUEO, DIS-

TRICT OF HILO, ISLAND OF
HAWAII, TERRITORY OF

Pursuant to a Tecree made by the
Honorable J. T. Do Bolt, First Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, filed
on the 7th day of April, D. 1901, In
a cause entitled H. Hackfeld & Com-
pany Limited, vs. J. M. McChesney and
The First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu. Bill to foreclose a mort-
gage, (Equity Division No. 1395, the
undersigned, as Commissioner duly ap-

pointed expose for sale at Public
Auction, to tho highest oldder, eubject
to confirmation by the court,
ON SATURDAY, MAY 14TH A. D. 1901

at 12 o'clock noon of sail day at the
mauka (front) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Terrltc y of Hawaii, all the right
title and interest of the Mortgagor In
and to the following described property
to wit:

First, j U that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate at Kalla, Walklkl,
Honolulu aforesaid, and more parti-
cularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point cn malkal side

il'i,

a "

a.

"".1

::o

. . :

.

.

Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

goods
hand.

school

Special Sale of Blankets
In All Sizes and Colors

NEAR BETH BUt

of WalMkl road, 350 feet on S. 27-4- 0 E.
True from the ast corner of Walklkl
and Kalla Roads and running as fol-

lows, to wit:
1. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 219 feet along

Walklkl Road.
2. S. 0 W. Mag. 158 feet,

3. N. 29-0- 0 W. Mag. 78.5 feet,
4. S. 63-3- 0 W. Mag. 114.2 feet,
5. N. 36-3- 0 W. Mag. 128.5 feet,
6. S. 87-0- 0 W. Mag. 178 feet.
7. N. 52-1- 5 W. Mag. 54 feet,
8. N. 19-3- 0 W Wag. 67 feet to the

Kalla Road.
9. N. 49-- E. True 72 feet along Ka-

lla Road,
10. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 178 feet along

Kalla Road, to Lot 9 for Lau Yin,
11. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 300 feet along

Lota 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13,
12. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 116 feet along-Lo- t

13 and road 16 feet wide to tS(?
corner of Lots 6 and 7,

13. 27-- E. True 50 feet along Lot 7
to James Powell,

14. N. 47-2- 0 E.' True 110 feet along
Lot 7 to James Powell to the Initial
point; containing an area of 86,511
square feet, more or less; and being
parts of L. C. Award 20S1 to Kaoneanea
and Apana2. L .C. A. 20S3 to Kahlloaho
and being the same premises conveyed
to said Mortgagor by Lau Chong by
deed dated July 8th, 1896, of record In
the Hawaiian Registry of Deeds In
Liber 167, pages 13 to 15.

Second. All and singular those three
certain pieces or parcels of land situate
at Puueo, District of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, being Lots 1, 2 and 18, in Block
2 respectively, of the survey of the Pu-
ueo Lots, made by E. D. Baldwin, which
said Lots are more particularly describ-
ed as follows:

Lot Number 1, Block 2: Beginning at
the South-we- st corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street, which point Is North 18-2- 0

West (true) 190 feet from the South-
west corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and run-
ning: North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet
along Puueo Street, North 79-1- 5 East
(true) 150 feet along Lot 2; South 18-2- 0

West (true) 75 feet along Lot 18; South
79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along Ken-
nedy Avenue, to the point of beginning,
and containing an area of 11,124 square
feet.

Lot Number 2, Block 2: Beginning at
the Southwest corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street which point Is North 18-- 20

West, 263 feet from tho Southwest
corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and running:
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet along
Puueo Street; North 79-1- 5 East (trUe)
150 feet along Lot 3, to ship spike; Sauth
18-2- 0 East (true) 75 feet along Lot 18;

South 79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along
Lot 1, to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet.

Lot Number 18, Block 2: Beginning
at the Southeast corner of this Lot, on
Kennedy Avenue, which point Is North

East (true) 225 feet from the
North corner of Puueo and Kennedy
Streets, said North corner of streets,
being North 18-2- 0 West (true) 190 feet
from the Southwest corner of Lot 1,

Block 1, and running: South 79-1- 5 West
(true) 75 feet along Kennel 'y Avenue;
North 18-2- 0 West, (true) 150 feet along
Lots 1 and 2 to ship's spike: North 79-1- 5

East (true) 75 feet along Lot 5,

South 18-2- 0 East (true) 150 feet along
Lot 17 U the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet
and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by the Hllo Sugar
Company by deed dated April 22nd. 187
of record In the said Registry of Deeds
In Liber 167, '4 ageB 350 to 352.

Terms of sale are casm in U. S. Gold
Coin. Deed at expense of purchaser,
For further particulars Inquire of
Messrs. Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper
at their offices, Rooms 302-30- 5, In Judd
Building on Fort Street, Honolulu, T.
II. ,or to the undersigned at his offlec
In the Judiciary Building.

P. D. KELLETT. JR.,
Co' mlsBloner.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, April 9th,
1904.
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Should not be longer delayed. Drink Trimo Lager and you

will enjoy the best of health all the year round.

YOKOHIZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and "Woodwork. Black and "White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
Houae moTlns and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
tho Installment plan.

Home Office: Mclntyro Building., T. H.

L. K. KENTWBLIi, Oeneral Manager.

Honolulu Iron Works

TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASI

ANLE" CASTING8.

'Machinery of Every Description Mode
to order. Particular attention paid
Ship's Blacksmlthing. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

J&l. OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
, Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins.

M Honolulu H. I.
Telephone Blue 1991.

It
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Bfnr Want ads py at once.

Your

Intro
duction

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

663 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl

WING TAI,
Dressmaking

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contraot Work ofEvery KindXJrx do x t 1cer
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.

King Street, Corner Wal'Jkl Road,
Telephone "White 1521.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Mnlccr
PIcturft Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made 1

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
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MEDICAL

President Pinkham Shows Board of Health the Amount of Work
Done Ask Planters' Help.

At the meeting of the Board of Health yesterday afternoon Presi-
dent Pinkham presented a statement of business to be considered as
follows :

"A number of Government physicians have peremptorily resigned .

others have requested information as to what will be required of them
at the compensation of $io per month. I have tried to induce a number
to maintain their work until the whole subject can be more thoroughly
canvased.

"Your president has investigated the work done by the twenty-tw- o

Government physicians, for the entire islands, exclusive of Honolulu
and the Leper Settlement, during the year ending December 31, 1903,
and finds their services classified, comprised the following: II0t1.se
visits, 6,733; Offic visits. 12,197; Medical cases, 10.846; Surgical caes,
1,722: Prescriptions filled, 17,805; Vaccination?, 1,827; Sohools inspect
ed, 234; Health certificates granted, 10,742; Post mortem examinations,
73; Unattended death investigated, 285; Lepers apprehended, yy; Uirths
reported, 1,945; Marriages reported, 621; Deaths reported, 1,654.

"This mass of professional service indicates a large number of indi-
gent poor, whose suffering and ills cannot be provided for except at
governmental expense or by private charity. Most districts are too
poor to secure provision for the indigent by charity.

"It is evident that work on vital statistics is purely a governmental
function. It is also evident the investigation of unattended deaths is
primarily a matter of prevention of crime as well as of contagious dis-

ease, both strictly governmental duties.
"There was no provision made by the legislature for medicines and

supplies. The president of the Hoard of Health knows of no available
means that can be applied to meet these necessities.

"The pertinent solution is for the president, under the instruction
of your Hoard, to correspond with the leading citizens of each district
and ascertain what, if any relief, can be secured locally, and in the
meantime urge the physicians to maintain the work until at least your
Hoard can canvass the situation.

'The Malulani Hospital, of Wailuku, Maui, is a long Established,
well-equipp- and useful institution. It cannot exist without a physi-
cian, and cannot secure one at the remuneration of $10 per month as ap-

propriated for a government physician.
"After conferring with Dr. Weddick I have concluded to recom-- .

mend, if it meets with your approval, that the trustees of Malulani Hos-
pital appropriate $50 per month as the compensation to Dr. Weddick,
such sum to be taken from the appropriation. I further recommBnd
that Section 15 under the Rules and Regulations of the hospital be so
changed and amended that the operating physician may make ami re-

ceive a reasonable fee for an operation where the subject is !n position
to pay such a charge. That in case of a dispute, as to charges, either the
trustees or this Board act as referees.

"The Attorney General's Department has agreed to confirm its opin-
ion, relative to the subsidy to the Leahi Home for Incurables, so thi't
the Auditor may issue the necessary warrants. The resistanc0 to the
payment of subsidies to the Queen's Hospital and Kapiolani Mateni'tv
Home will probably cease.

"I made a thorough inspection of the pig ranches on ti: - fiats on
Sheridan street. They are being put in good order.

"Without previous notice I inspected the slaughter house of the Met-
ropolitan Meat Company at Kalihi. I found the place in admirable con-
dition and have no criticism to offer. ' TJie-facilities for inspection were
all that could be required, and there was every evidence the duties of in-

spection werc being properly attended to at the time of my visit. in- -
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WALT HAM WATCHES

Hmerson, the Eminent Philosopher,
in an Essay on Eloquence said, in

speaking of a man whom he described
as a Godsend to his town, "Me is put,
together like a Waltham Watch."

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY

American Waltham Watch Company
WALTHAM, MASS., U. S. A.

omething
Just received direct from Japan a fine assortment of crockery, with

HAWAIIAN VIEWS burnt inside, such as Bon Bon Boxes. Cracker
Jars, Tea Pots, Cups and Saucer. Plates. Ash Trays, Etc. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

Prices lower than other goods of similar nature sold elsewhere.

Oriental Bazaar
King Street. : : Opposite Advertiser Office.

spected the hog and duck ranches in the vicinity. They were all in ex-
cellent order.

"1 find the number of milk samples taken during the year 1903 to
have averaged 3 2-- 3 samples per day. I purposed and have arranged
that the meat and poi inspector and the food commissioner and milk in
spector shall jointly secure the necessary milk samples. 1 have con-

versed with a leading senator and am convinced the responsibility of
certain changes rests solely on them. I recommend that Dr. W. T.
Monsarrat be retained in his position as meat inspector with poi in-

spection added, and that he, with Dr. Duncan, food commissioner and
milk inspector, be jointly held responsible for securing milk samples."

. Dr. J. Weddick, government physician for Wailuku, addressed the
Board on the subject of pay of government physicians. He protested
against their being asked to do work for the attorney general's depart-
ment free, such as conducting post mortems and visiting prisoners.
Dr. Cooper agreed with the views of Dr. Weddick and on Coopers
motion the matter was referred to the committee on rules and regula-
tions. On the suggestion of Dr. Cooper the president agreed to lay
before the Planters' Association the matter of securing assistance
the planters for sanitary work.

On motion of Dr. Cooper the limitation of $100 for operations at
Malulani Hospital was removed. The doctor said that patients who
were able to pay should do so. In some cases several physicians were
required for an operation, said Dr. Weddick, and much care of the pa-

tient afterwards was necessary. Dr. Cooper's motion carried, also a
motion to pay $50 per month out of the Malulani Hospital expenses
funds, for Dr. Weddick, as attending physician.

President Pinkham was authorized to proceed with procuring a
lease from the Bishop Estate for grounds occupied by the Kapiolani
Girls' Home and the quarantine station.

Is needed by everyone in their lawyer, their banker and their DRUGGIST. The Successful Drug Store has invariably a record

back of it that speaks for promptness, carefulness, purity of materials, discrimination in selection of stocks, and personal attention to the

wants of patrons. We can, we believe, confidently claim these attributes, a belief that is prompted by our patronage.

Brings in its train both pleasures and troubles. The system looks forward with pleasure to the coming summer, but needs, as a

general rule, outside aid to keep the physical condition in train with the mental impulse.

LET US RECOMMEND THREE ARTICLES
Incongruous as a mixture but most efficacious as separate specifics.

FOR GENERAL TONE

ROYAL MALT EXTRACT
GIVES VIM, VIGOR AND VITALITY.

' FOR SPRING THIRSTS , '.' "
'

HOBRON'S SODAS
'

GIVES- - INSTANT RELIEF. PURE FRUIT FLAVORS EXPERTLY SERVED.

FOR COLDS

ANTI-GRIPP- E

PREVENTS, RELIEVES AND CURES

((WW ,

Vi ...

SklTKNj

New!

NOBRON DRUG COMPANY
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Curios !
HaA, ruala, fans, shells, Hawaiian

Bowery, menu Vvda painted to order
bj In fa:t everything In the line of
Mtrtoo can 'he had at reasonable prices

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
flotc-- t Street near Fort

Chickens !

Are euniYiated agnlnat dLv.-.e- s an J

Sore Heads
WIT riMiOIWO niuw

"WRlS SORE HEAD CURB "

It mjKck tdrong hraltliy poultry. It

M gtn,V- - VfiS& Ccotu by mail.

oll)n.T entn

Mils DIG (!()., LTD

stintpr Iort .unl King Sts.

Tlio
XT Water

AW' Jo UlfiKSnON
LENDS WITH WINt:

:2ata a Qeiisious

Carrera & Co.,
LIMITED.

' Vw.'mit for Hawaii.
ITKoU'lNU Tel. Main 219

NEW
1 Teruiis Balls,
1 Tenuis JRackets

Tennis. Net a
'

ILVimis Shoes

SVAH.DAItD MAKES,

ftEASON ABLE PRICES.

"WE RESTRING YOUR
J0ROKEN DOWN

IRACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

MAIC131T NEW FOR YOU.

mowaiqu spouting goods
HOUSE.

It v t l

rearson

Potter

$1'.- - Fort St.

SV.W XUYKKTiblM V.ST ft'

H. Hnckfeld & Co Pago 3

Lowers & Cooke I'age fi

Kltmluilu Sjgtir Co Page 5

Hawaiian News Co 1'itRO 3

Mfg. Shop Co Page 1

Pacific Hardware Co. Meeting.. .Page 6

Notice to water consumers Pago 6

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

i'urugraphg That ;ivo Condensed
A'ens of lite Duj.

The Supreme Court has adjourned to
next Monday.

Judge De Holt expects to resume
criminal trials on Monday.

Tho S. N. Castle will probably be the
next vessel to sail with sugar.

The burkentlne S. G. Wilder salleu
for San Francisco this morning.

The Kelley-Murph- y light, which was
being arranged for Juno 11, Is off.

Tho next mall to San Francisco will
leave ly the S. S. Siberia on May 21.

Judge Robinson h Jurors are ordered
to bo In court next Monday morning.

Senator ICnlauokalanl was a caller
at the Executive Chambers this morn
ing:.

Tho next mall from San Francisco
will arrive tomorrow by tho S. S. Mon
golia.

The schooner David Evans and bark
entlne Aurora mSy sail for the Sound
this afternoon.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of
the Pacific Hardware Co., will be hold
on Mny 18 at 2 p. m.

The Superintendent of Water Works
calls tho attention of water consumers
to irrigation hours. See ad on page 5.

Folding Kodak lunch baskets In va-

rious sizes at W. W. DImond & Co.,
Nothing more convenient for school
children.

Director Jared G. Smith of tho Fed-
eral Experiment Station has gone to
Hamakua to Inspect the trial crop of
tobacco at Loulsson's place.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. W. Brewster
are fioon to leave the Alexander Young
Hotel and go to house-keepin- g. They
have taken a house In Pawna.

The case of F. J. Testa charged by
the Territorial Grand Jury with crim-
inal libel, comes up for plea in Judge
De Bolt's court tomorrow morning.

Moet & Chandon "White Seal" cham-
pagne is the requisite at smart func-
tions. It Is the finest champagne In
the world and is sold by H. Hackfeld
& Co.

A special meeting of the Klpahulu
Sugar Co., will be held on Thursday
May 19, at the olllce of H. Hackfeld &
Co., for the purpose of amending the

s.

The, cruiser New York shifted from
Naval wharf No. ,1 to Naval wharf No.
2 and the walklkl side, today so as to
make room for tho S. S. Mongolia to-- t

.orrow.
A Porto RIcan prisoner, named Jose

Tores serving five years escaped from
the chain gang at Kaplolanl Park yes-
terday, and was recaptured In the Mc-Cul- ly

tract.
Are you In the $12,000 guessing con-

test at Manufacturers' Shoe "Co. The
contest is open to all Honolulu and If
you do not know all about it call for
free booklet giving explanation. '

Col. Sam Parker will give a. luau to
the Llkelike officers and eWw "bnA ar-
rival of the vessel at KawalHdb. The
Llkelike sailed last evening Vbf Kawal-ha- e

to take on a load of cattle1".

The Crjterlon lunch Is gaining, new
friends every "day. The bill of fare Is
changed dally and the dishes are well
looked and well served. The food is
cooked on the premises by a competent
chef.

William A. (Bryan who Is working up
the Dean Worcester collection of Phi-
lippine birds, Is still curator of Orni-
thology for the Bishop Museum, and
the work he la now doing Is for the
museum.

The special session Journal of the
Senate Is now out In bound form. It
consists of a hundred pages und con-

tains a copy of the proclamation call-
ing the session In addition to the pro-
ceedings of tho twelve days.

Although looked upon a few years ago
as a luxury, nothing so adorns the
home at so slight a cost as plate glass
windows, etc. Lewers & Cooke have
a full stock of all kinds of glass, many
of which are shown this week In their
window. I

Wells Goodhuo representing a finan-
cial paper in Chicago has come to the
islands to make a thorough study of
the financial opportunities here. The
work is for the benefit of the Investing
public to which Mr. Goodhue's paper
cater. He has recently done a sim-
ilar work in Cuba.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

WO d:
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE

CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for EAST NIU RANCH.

MUCH T T

IN THE CARNIVAL

LARGE NUMBER OF ENTRIES AL-
READY PROMISED AND A NOVhL
PAGEANT IS ASSURED.

The "Flower Carnival to be given next
Saturday afternoon from 2 o'clock to 6

at the St. Clement's church grounds,
promises to be not only a great novelty
but a surprisingly pretty and Interest
ing event. The number of entries of
which the committee has already been
n j tided Is so large as o make It cer-
tain that tho grand march and the
several parades in all the classes will
be splendid. People have become won
derfully Interested in It, and a great
deal of thought Is being given to de-

signing and decorating carts, wagons,
carriages, vehicles of all kinds, and

Mr-- 1' "

even a number of floats will be among
the entries,

Thero are no fees for entries, and so
all taking part will present regular
tickets at the gate. Those entering
Into the competition will go Into tho
grounds by the Maklkl street gate. The
general publlo will be admitted at the
Wilder avenue gate.

A beautiful second prize will be offer
ed In the contest for the "Queen of the
Carnival," who win be elected by bal
lot from among the children who take
part In the carnival. This second
prize Is a handsome doll dressed by
Mrs. E. M. Boyd. It will bo a "bride
doll, the dressing being that of a bride
eVen to the white satin slippers. The
dress Is of Brussels net over white silk,
and the veil and orange blossoms are
from those worn by Mrs. Dr. High
when sho was married.

Some additional prizes have been of-
fered, within the last day or two, J. A.
It. Vlelra has given a chain fob with
charm, and Hart and Company have
given a quantity of candy.

The Judges will bo the Princess
Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mrs.

E. D. Tenney, Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Ad-

miral Terry, Hev. Dr. William Morris
Klncald and T. Cllve Davles.

GETTING RID OF

A IT
T. Maddock and W. Pike the brace of

hoodlums were so severely scored by
Judge Lindsay yesterday in the police
court, were In court a--aln this morning
to answer to charges of vagrancy.
Their cases were continued for one
week In order to permit them to leave
the city. The High Sheriff thinks that
the community Is better off by being
rid of auch an outfit than If the pair
were serving sentences In Jail so he
will give them an opportunity of es-
caping to the mainland or any place
else thev chose to go.

Similar opportunity will be given Joe
Storrer the notorious Porto Hlcan stool
pigeon. Storrer Is charged with the
larceny of a watch and chain from W.
B. Scott. The case against Storrer
was nolle prossed today In the police
court and the fellow ordered to leave
the city.

Sixty-seve- n Chinese gamblers were
before Judge Lindsay this morning.
They were captured last night In a
raid of a resort on King street near
Liliha. Their cases were continued
until tomorrow.

Edward Gllsey was today given six
months imprisonment for nssault and
battery on Kahuna a woman. The
case is one of the most atrocious that
has coine recently to the notice of the
police. The fellow threw a lamp In

the face of his wife. The woman was
so badly injured that she was taken to
the Queen's Hospltol for treatment.
She could not appear In court for sev-

eral days as her Injuries were so se-

rious. She had to be supported into
the court room today. The court im-

posed one of the severest sentences that
it has ever inflicted.

Kwal Tong and Ah Sing were before
Judge Lindsay today charged with sell-- ,
ing awa without a license. Their cases
were continued until Monday. "

of has

There Is now thought to be little hope
of the S. S. fever arriving at
her The general concen-
sus of opinion In shipping Is
that the vessel Is lost. If such be tho
case the vessel will have the unique
distinction of being about the first
Hawaiian sugar ship to be lost, at least
in recent

At the time that the vessel left Ho- -

bound for Delaware
she went out with a verv bad list. In
fact so badly was heeling over,
that many of the people who saw her
depart declared that she was unsea-- I
worthy. Since she has been quoted
as overdue, many have declared
that she was nothing but an old tub
that should never haver been
to go to sea without receiving a tho-
rough overhauling. It is even declared
now that the officers of the craft were
afraid to have the rust chipped oft of
her, as her were so thin that the
hammers would have punched holes In
her. This however, Is probably an un-

fair exaggeration although there may
have been soje reason for of
ine vessel on account or ner nge.

While the sugar cargo on the vessel
will not be a loss to the planters, still
business nslde from humunlty,
cause the local shippers to hope that

-

VALUABLE
PROPERTIES

NEAR KAl'lOLANI lUU
A.T AUCTION

i)U

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1904
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction:

14 Fine Lots Situated on Kapahulu
Itoad, corner of Hobron street, nnd ly-

ing between the Park and Berctanla
street.

The lots are mostly of a uniform size,
50x100 each, each having a frontage of
50 feet on a main road.

These lots will be sold on easy pay-mrh- ta

of one-ha- lf cash and balance on
time.

Upset price per lot, $200.

lots have been sold at the
ratu of $400 each.

Map and further particulars at my
ofllce, 847 Kaahumanu street.

AUCTION lift..

VALUABLE RElfNE
ON KlVAU STREET

AT AUCTION.

ON SATURDAY, MAY 14, '04
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my 837 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at Public Auction a
valuable residence on Klnau street, be-
tween Alapal and Kaplolanl streets.
Property fcdjclns the large Boardman
lot nnd has a frontage of CO 3 feet on
Klnau street and a depth of 1G0 feet.
The grounds nre Improved and
planted with valuable trees. The house
contains large Parlor, Dining-roo- 3

Bedrooms, Kltcken, Bath, etc.
There Is a commodious carrloge house

and stable on the place. Part of the
purchase price can remnin on mortgage
at a moderate rate of Interest.

For further particulars apply to

JAS. F. M0 KG AN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Kent.
Nice Cottage of Parlor, Dinning Room

2 Kitchen etc., on Emma

Apply t

JAS. F. MORGAN,
847 Kaahumanu Street.

Twenty-flv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

the vessel will arrive at her destination.
The loss of the vessel means a loss of
over $11,500 to the shippers in spite of
the fact that the cargo was Insured..

The explanation for this Is simple.
When the Conemaugh left here she had
2,500 tons of sugar. The price of su-
gar was quite low at the time the ves-
sel sailed, so that cargo was Insured
for only $70 a ton. Since the Cone-
maugh sailed however, the price of su-

gar hns advanced to $74. CO. Thli
difference n the value of the cargo at
the rate of $70 a ton Is $175,442. At the
present quotation or $74. CO a ton the
cargo would be worth $186,947.60. Tne
difference Is therefore In favor of the
latter value. Naturally the shippers
are hoping that the delay of the ves-
sel, she Is now out 107 days, is not se-

rious nnd that she will show up even-
tually.

The following is the allotment of
shipment's on the vessel Castle and
Cooke 1,305 tons C. Brewer & Company
170 tons H. Hackfeld and Company 429

tons T. H. Davles nnd Company 302

tons F. A. Schaefer and Company 61

tons Alexander nnd Baldwin 242 tons;
total 2,506 tons. The vessel was post-
ed yesterday as overdue with reinsur-
ance at 20 per cent.

CONEMAUGH
REINSURED

Aaeftuiited Press Cable to the Star.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12, The steamer Conemaugh, bound

from Hawaii with a cargo sugar for Delaware Breakwater, been
posted ae overdue. Reinsurance is being placed at forty per cent.

Conemaugh
destination.

circles

years.

nolulu, Breakwater

she

people

permitted

plates

criticism

Interests

salesroom,

Adjoining

salesroom,

nicely

Bedrooms,
square.

:o:
THE FIGHT AT ANJU.

Washington, May 12th, 1904.
To Mr. Saito, Honolulu.

In the morning of the 10th of May 200 Russian cavalry attacked
Anju. The Japanese garrison stubbornly resisted. One company re-

inforcement arrived by afternoon from Pingyang. The enemy fled in
the morning of the nth when further Japanese reinforcement arrived
from north and south. Japanese casualties were four killed and six
wounded. The enemy's casualties were over fifty. The

officers taken prisoner said that the enemy c6nsisted of 500
Cossacks. TAKAHIRA.

co: -

JAPS DENY THAT PORT

ARTHUR GOT SUPPLIE
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

TOKIO, May 12. It is denied here that the Russians have re-

established railway communication with Port Arthur, or sent supplies
into the city.

Wc arc now fullv equipped with a splendid line of

A LAP AC AS
With fine lustre finish.

White and Blue, 38-i- u. wide 60c. yfl.
Black, 38-i-n. wide 65c. yd.
Blue, extra value, 46-i- n. wide 75c yd.
Grey, very serviceable, 42-t- wide .85c, jtf,

OUR SPECIAL :

Blue Cravanettc or Waterproof Alpaca, 54-i- n. wide. . . .91,90 M.

Also a handsome line of Fancy Weaves. ;;

Just received another consignment of our

WASH NBOKWEAR
And Silk Collar foundations at 10c. each.

hifney

OFFICERS.
11. P. BALDWIN Preaideui
J. B. CASTLE First Vlce-Preslde- ni

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlco-Pre- s'i

J. P. COOKE Treasurei
W. O. SMITH... Secrotarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Audltoi

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR,
H rrallan Commercial and "tw Owfc

pauy.
Haiku Sugar Compa'j.
Pala Plantation Compaii
Nahlku Sugat Company
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND -

Tho Cnlllornld and Orlontai
Steamship Company

Insurane kgmk

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Iif and
New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.
(

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or1 HARTFORD. CONN.

1071 BISHOP

lb Marsh
C, BRLWES & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H- - T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oo-m- ea

Sugar Company, Ilonomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Comrcny,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Halcakala Ranch Compai.y, Kapafmla
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'a Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Rotbertson.V.-Pre- s. & Mgr.
H. Faxon Bishop...Treas. Sc Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Dlrectar
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constltaUag

the Board of Directors.

Traveling
Conveniences!
DRESS SUIT CASES

In Bamboo and Wlllowv velaftcved
with Leather cormera

TRAVELER'S TOOTH
POWDER BOTTLES,

(And the Powder toot)
RUBBER SPONGE BAGS

Bo handy on the sUaatr.
SOAP BOXES

In NIckle, Allumlnum amd Otttu-loi- d.

And then we have also Shaving Stttifcy
and Collapsible Shaving Brushes. --i,

GET OUR gRICjnS. (

LEWIS & C0.yLTD.
THE BIG GROCERS. '

The Lowers & Cooko BuildUtg.
169 KING STREET. t

2402 Telephones 240.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 26

cents.

Young
Building

STREET.

Agate
o

Ware 4

0

A NEW LINE OFI
I Imported Sooks,
I ALSO A NEW LINE OF

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

Fa

The good housekeeper wants a perfect Kitchen. However small thehousehold may be the greatest comfort and pride always ilea In a well-equipp- ed

and well-ke- pt Kitchen.
AGATE WARE is therefore Indispensable. It has no' equal In ap-

pearance and cleanliness

We Have Lines: -
THE GREY Blngle coated; THE GRANITE double coated; THEWHITE triple coated, and THE ELITE quadruple coated.
No more complete lines carried In Honolulu.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
Sole Agents for: GURNET REFRIGERATOR, JEWEL STOVES

MONARCH BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, PURITAN BLUE FLAMEOIL STOVES, and U. S. CREAM SEPARATORS.


